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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
This report represents the end product of a three-year process. It
reflects the concerns and desires of Canton residents and business
owners, the thoughtful input of the town’s officials, the careful
consideration of the Master Plan Steering Committee and the
Planning Board, and the professional expertise of Planners
Collaborative, Inc. The MAPC provided sub-consulting on the
reproduction of some of the maps.
The Introduction to this report discusses the following:
Definition of a Master Plan
Description of the Planning Process
Overview of Major Recommendations
Organization of this Report

1.1 Definition of a Master Plan
A Town Master Plan is a written document that helps to shape the
future of a town by articulating a desired vision for the town’s future
and laying out the steps to reach that vision. The Master Plan
translates community values and desires into public policies that help
address the forces of change. Change raises many issues, among
them concerns regarding development, preservation and protection
of desired elements, and the definition of a place-identity—(e.g., an
identity for the whole town or a specific area). The Master Plan
identifies the community’s goals and objectives for responses to
change and shaping the future as well as providing implementation
strategies designed to achieve those goals and objectives.
The Goals and Policies Statement, Phase I of the Master Plan,
reflects the ideas, concerns, and visions of and for the community,
and are based on input received from over 850 residents, business
owners, and employees of the Town of Canton. These formed the
foundation for Phase II of the Master Plan. Phase II of the Master
Plan summarizes the existing conditions, identifies future trends, and
specifies strategies for meeting the goals articulated in Phase I.
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These are presented under the following master planning elements:

•
•
•
•

Master Plan Elements
Housing
• Public Facilities and Services
Economic Development
• Transportation
Natural and Cultural Resources
• Land Use
Open Space and Recreation
• Implementation

1.2 Description of the Planning Process
The Town of Canton hired Planners Collaborative to conduct
Phase I of a Master Plan for the town, specifically to articulate a
vision for the town’s future and to create a Goals and Policies
Statement. The Town subsequently hired Planner’s Collaborative
to complete Phase II of the master plan. The Metropolitan Area
Planning Council (MAPC) was hired as a sub-consultant to prepare
some of the plan’s maps.
One of the Planners Team’s main objectives for the planning
process was to involve a cross-section of Canton residents,
employees, and business people. To this end, a variety of
opportunities for public participation were provided.
Additionally, the Master Plan Steering Committee, appointed by
the Board of Selectmen and the Planning Board, worked very
closely with the Consultant Team, providing continuous input into
and review of the Consultant’s work.
1.2.1 Phase I: Visioning, Goals and Policies
As previously mentioned, the purpose of the Goals and Policies
Statement was to lay the foundation for the development of
strategies to meet the town’s goals by identifying and articulating
the ideas, concerns, and visions of and for the community. This
Statement – produced as a separate document -- is based on input
received from over 850 residents, business owners, and employees
of the Town of Canton. The Goals and Policies Statement is in
effect two things: 1) a compilation of the thoughts and ideas that
emerged from the public process, highlighting the areas of
significant agreement, and 2) an analysis and articulation of those
thoughts and ideas into goals and policies.
One of the Planners Team’s main objectives for the planning
process was to involve a wide distribution of Canton residents,
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employees, and business people. To this end, a variety of
opportunities for public participation were provided. The Planners
Team solicited input from residents, business people, and town
officials through the following participation modes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Existing Documents
Leadership Interviews
Telephone surveys of residents and business owners
Web Survey
Visioning Sessions
Wishing Wall
Canton student participation
Neighborhood workshops
Mail-back survey

Master Plan Goals
The Town will preserve, maintain, and acquire open space so that all residents will have
access to natural resources that are well identified and publicized.
Canton will continue to provide diverse recreation opportunities for residents of all ages.
Canton will preserve its history for conservation as well as education purposes.
The town will continue to provide high quality services, facilities, and infrastructure. The
town will value its facilities and infrastructure and will maintain them well. Residents
will all know what services are available in town and how best to access those services.
The Town will work – both locally and regionally – towards improving traffic flow,
including providing alternatives to automobile travel.
The downtown will be revitalized with a unified look and a pedestrian-oriented center.
Development will be controlled, and thoughtful development will preserve town
character.
The downtown will be beautiful, vibrant, and full of activity.
Canton will provide homes for a diversity of residents. There will continue to be a
diversity of houses, in terms of size and style, for different economic and lifestyle needs.
In the process, care will be taken to preserve the New England character of the town.
Development will be in keeping with Canton’s town character and the Center will be
improved.
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1.2.2 Phase II: Inventory, Analysis, and Recommendations
With Phase I as a foundation, Phase II of the Master Plan as
summarized in this report -- describes the existing conditions,
identifies future trends, and specifies strategies to achieve the
town’s goals: Inventory, analysis and recommendations are
presented under the master plan elements previously listed.
The purpose of Phase II of the master plan is to develop an action
plan comprised of a series of strategies aimed at implementing the
vision and goals and policies as developed in Phase I. This was
done by conducting an inventory and analysis of existing
resources, determining the viability of the vision based on a trend
analysis. The end result is an implementation program that
outlines the steps necessary to reach the desired future.
The planning process in Phase II was comprised of the following
steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review of Goals and Policies
Identify Opportunities and Constraints
Inventory and Analysis of Existing Conditions
Developing a Concept
Soliciting Input and Response from MPSC Planning Board
and Public
6. Integrating Input into Final Plan Recommendations
1. Review of Goals and Policies
The process began with a review of goals and policies as
developed in Phase I. Following the completion of the Goals and
Policies Statement a mail back survey was conducted in order to
further validate responses and to solicit input from an even larger
number of residents.
In accordance with the provisions of EO 418, the Metropolitan
Area Planning Council, on behalf of the Town of Canton,
contracted the Institute for Regional Development at Bridgewater
State College to conduct the mail-back community survey.
There was a 30% response rate to the mail-back survey. Support
for individual goals ranged between 72% and 99%. Six of the
eight goal statements were supported by over 90% of those
surveyed. That is, the goals and policies statement received a
strong show of support from the Canton community.
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2. Identify Opportunities and Constraints
The MPSC was asked to prioritize the master planning elements
and a list of issues developed from Phase I. A list of key issues
was developed from this discussion. (See Appendix B).
The Consultant Team reviewed existing conditions and past
planning documents. These in combination with discussions with
the Master Plan Steering Committee led to a preliminary
identification of opportunities and constraints that the master plan
would have to respond to. These were then reviewed with the
MPSC.
The following is a list of the main opportunities and constraints
identified. They are also listed on the map on the facing page.
These were taken into account in developing a master plan
concept.
Opportunities and Constraints
In some cases an item may be considered both an opportunity and a constraint.
In these cases it is only listed once.
Constraints
• Changing demographics
• Need for east-west
connector
• Underserved segments of
the population
• Traffic, parking and
circulation challenges
• Low and moderate cost
housing needs
• Need for comprehensive
approach to economic
development
• Land protection issues

Opportunities
• Location/accessibility
• Economic diversity
• Wealth of natural and
historic resources
• Golf courses
• Potential waterfront
development
• Build out expected to be
complete by 2025
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Map 1: Existing Conditions: Opportunities and Constraints
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3. Inventory and Analysis of Existing Resources and Conditions
Master Plan “Planning Areas:”
The town was divided into master planning areas to facilitate
analysis and discussions.
Master Plan Planning Areas
•
•
•
•
•

Town Center
Route 138 Corridor/York Street area
Major Open Space Opportunities (including Golf courses, Mass. Hospital school
site)
Neighborhood Nodes
Redevelopment parcels (Plymouth Rubber and Draper Mills)
The major parcels remaining with potential for development and/or
redevelopment were also identified and then a number of
discussions with the public and the MPSC were initiated in order
to determine which of these were adequately protected if no
development was desirable. Redevelopment alternatives were
reviewed for those parcels identified as being most desirable and
feasible for reuse and redevelopment.
4. Developing a Concept
Preliminary master plan concepts were developed by following a
iterative process combining the following tasks. In some cases it
was necessary to develop more than one alternative and present
these before the public and the MPSC for reaction and response
before a preferred alternative was selected and more fully
developed. The following tasks were performed as part of
developing a concept.
•
•
•
•
•

Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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5. Soliciting Input and Response from MPSC and Public throughout the
process
Input from the public was solicited at several points in terms of
holding public meetings, and a web site and suggestions box were
available throughout the process for public comment. The
Consultant Team worked very closely with the Master Plan
Steering Committee meeting regularly throughout the project and
receiving written communication in the form of e-mail, comments
on drafts and responses to surveys.
•

Public meetings. Six Public meetings were held at select points –
following preparation of the initial draft of each of the elements
and for a presentation of the complete plan. (Please see Appendix
D for summaries of meeting notes). The meetings are listed below:
• June 11, 2003
• September 17, 2003
• October 22, 2003
• November 19, 2003
• January 28, 2004
• March 31, 2004

•

Master Plan Steering Committee (MPSC). Meetings were held
with the MPSC throughout the process and telephone and e-mail
contact was also continuous.
•
•

The Committee was also given drafts of each element to
review and comment on prior to circulation to the public.
Surveys focused on particular parts of the plan were
distributed to and discussed with the MPSC.
• Prioritizing Key Master Plan Issues
• Route 138 Area

•

Web site. A portion of the web site was allocated to collect
comments and questions that were collected and reviewed.

•

Suggestions box. A suggestions box was located at the library in
order to collect suggestions. These were collected and reviewed.

•

Public Comments Solicited on Draft Plan. Copies of the plan
were made available for public comment on the web. Hard copies
were made available in the library. The public was given two
months to review the Final Draft Plan.

Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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1.3 Overview of Major Recommendations
Key component parts of the vision statement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A strong sense of community
Involved residents
Centrally located town common
Diversity of housing
Pedestrian orientation
Vibrant downtown
Traffic ease and safety
New England character
Open space/trail system
The Plan focuses on the following areas:
Targeted Planning Areas
• Canton Center and Surrounding Areas
• Route 138 Corridor & Adjacent Areas
Neighborhood Nodes
• Foot of Blue Hills
• Rt. 138 at Stoughton line
• Cobbs Corner
Major Open Space Opportunities
• Golf Courses
• State-owned Lands
• Creation of an open space system
Redevelopment Opportunities
• Draper Mills
• Emerson Cummings
And is organized under the following master plan elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing
Natural Resources
Historic and Cultural Resources
Open Space and Recreation
Economic Development
Transportation
Public Facilities and Services
Existing Land Use and Zoning
Proposed Land Use Plan
Implementation

Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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1.3.1 Targeted Planning Areas
The two major planning areas identified in the plan are Canton
Center and its surroundings and the Route 138 Area.
Recommendations regarding the center have the intent of
increasing its vitality. Recommendations regarding the Route 138
area recognize the corridor’s current and potential economic
development role and the need to improve traffic and aesthetics.
A. Canton Center and Surroundings
• Work with private owners to increase trail and visual access to
waterfront areas in and around Canton Center,
• Rezone industrially zoned land in the center to allow mixed uses
and residences
• Add a residential and mixed-use (offices and home occupations)
district with design controls along Washington Street to help
improve the appearance of this entrance into the center,
• Encourage residential and mixed use development, infill, and
redevelopment (offices and home occupations) in the Mixed Use
Residential District (based on the existing General Residence and
Single-family Residence C districts) to increase the market for
Canton Center businesses
• Continue to work with private owners to improve the appearance
of Canton Center through façade improvements and design review.
•

The Economic Opportunity Overlay District encourages mixed-use
development and a more vibrant and diverse mix of commercial
activity with a larger number of people living near the center to
support these.

•

The proposed Revere Street District recommends future reuse of
the Plymouth Rubber site to create a unique mix of uses,
community gathering space and increased access to the river. Uses
should include small business incubator space artist studios and
galleries, performance space, community gathering space and a
farmer’s market.
Utilize existing mixed-use zones (GR & SRC) to increase market
potential for downtown.

•

B. Route 138 Corridor and Adjacent Area
• There are approximately 8-10 vacant parcels available for
development
• Implement Rt. 138 Traffic Study Recommendations
• Provide incentives to create buffers and paths.
• Consider modifying the existing Economic Opportunity Overlay
District to allow an even broader mixture of uses. Permitting
residential uses may encourage creative mixed-use redevelopment
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•

•

of some of these areas that includes work places, shopping, and
residences in a village-like setting.
The revised overlay district should also include provisions for
frontage roads, sidewalks, and greenway corridors to encourage a
pedestrian oriented area with minimal congestion; and it should
include design review to assure that the development protects the
historic and cultural heritage of Canton and encourages building
alterations that are compatible with the existing environment and
are of superior quality or appearance.
The Plan proposes dividing the 138 corridor into three sections for
planning purposes:
1. The area north of Randolph Street – encourage residential,
home occupations, doctors offices, accessory apartments, but
no retail. It should also be subject to design review.
• The gravel business at the intersection of Turnpike
Street and Randolph Street will one day be a candidate
for residential development. At more than 30 acres
redevelopment of this site should require use of the
flexible residential development provision.
2. The area south of Randolph and east and west of Route
138, is the largest section, the one where the majority of
economic development should be targeted.
3. The southern section of Route 138, near the Stoughton line
should be developed into a neighborhood node with mixed use.

1.3.2 Neighborhood Nodes
The plan also proposes introducing a hierarchy of nodes where
mixed uses are encouraged and some commercial activity
developed to serve surrounding neighborhood needs. In all cases,
recommendations take into account the need to protect the center
from competition thereby ensuring its continued role as town
center.
A. Foot of the Blue Hills
• The intersection of Blue Hill River Road and Route 138 is
recommended as a mixed use “village node.” It is currently
zoned for Business and Residential uses. Designating the area
for mixed use will encourage its future redevelopment as a
village type area with excellent access to regional
transportation and recreation. The area could be redeveloped
as a commercial area with apartments above.
• This area should also be subject to design review.

Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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B. Route 138 at Stoughton Line
• Create a mixed use village node with goods and services
oriented to a local, neighborhood market
• This area should be subject to design review; village-like,
small-scale design with parking and loading to the rear and
sides of buildings should be the goal.
C. Cobbs Corner shopping node
• Allow mixed use, including housing
• Should be subject to design review
1.3.3 Major Open Space Opportunities
Canton has several significant natural features including rivers,
lakes and open spaces. Recommendations regarding these
resources are premised on the belief that the protection of open
spaces and other natural resources will help preserve the town’s
character, provide passive and active recreational opportunities for
the town’s residents and protect wildlife habitat. These should be
paid close attention to as in some cases current zoning would allow
for their redevelopment. In other cases, increased awareness and
access to these resources is what residents’ desire.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neponset River
Private golf courses
State-owned lands
Stream/wetland habitats and trail corridors
Major undeveloped areas
Mass. Audubon and Trustees of Reservation Lands
Corridors and paths/open space system

A. Golf Courses.
Canton has six golf courses, two of which are Town-owned.
Recommendations for these large parcels are:
• Encourage continuation of golf course usage
• The private golf course should be down-zoned to lower density
and be subject to a proposed provision that would require sites
over ten acres to be developed under the town’s flexible
residential development guidelines.
• Seek conservation restrictions on the privately owned courses.
• Explore potential for transfer of development rights form golf
courses to other areas identified as being more suitable for
development.

Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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B. State-owned lands.
The Town should initiate discussions with the state regarding the
use and protection of state-owned parcels so that residents may
participate in active and passive recreation. Some of the unused
land would make an important open space and recreation area for
the town and fulfill the desire to have a Town Park. These parcels
include:
• Ponkapoag Golf course
• Mass. Hospital School site
• Fowl Meadows
C. Develop a system of open spaces and connecting corridors.
The plan proposes that a system of open spaces be created by
connecting existing open spaces and trails and providing walking
and biking paths where none currently exist.
• Open spaces and natural resources should be linked in an
open space network connected by walking/biking trails
and/or buffers or natural corridors. The Town should
conduct a study to determine biking/waking paths and
develop a strategy for their development.
1.3.4 Redevelopment Opportunities
There are several redevelopment opportunities in Canton. That is,
industrial parcels that can be reused in ways which will fill the
town’s needs. Two are identified by the plan as being most critical
in terms of their location, potential and feasibility.
A. Draper Mills
The 40-acre site includes a complex of buildings and about 6.4
acres of wetlands connected by a network of small streams. Some
of the existing buildings could be renovated or the site could be
redeveloped to include the following:
• 80 to 90 units of apartments including affordable units and
an affordable assisted living facility.
• Relocated distribution facility for the post office. This
would improve traffic in Canton Center by removing truck
traffic.
• Rezone this site to allow a mixed-use residential
development. This mixture of uses would require some
careful design to minimize potential conflicts. The mail
distribution center would involve some truck traffic.
Efforts would have to be made to protect the existing and
proposed residential uses from any negative impacts.
There should be ample room on the site to accommodate
both of these uses.
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B. Emerson Cumings. Site
The 14.7-acre site is located on Walpole Street along the Canton
River. About half of the site is wetlands. It is near the Plymouth
Rubber site and also within walking distance of the Canton
Junction train station. It includes a building complex and parking.
• Some of the existing buildings could be renovated or the
site could be redeveloped to provide 50 to 70 units of
affordable housing.
• Rezone this site to General Residence to encourage its
residential redevelopment and facilitate the creation of a
riverfront trail.

1.4 Public Facilities and Services Needs
To a large extent Canton has satisfactorily met the town’s public
facility and services needs. A need for the following services was
identified in the master plan:
• Senior center
• Teen center
• New maintenance facility for Department of Public Works
• New fire station (in southeast part of Town)
• Possible need for a new elementary school in York Street
area
Criteria for the location of these facilities are outlined in the plan.
• Water and sewer issues were identified as concerns for the
town. Specifically, the town of Canton needs to be
concerned with:
• Inflow and infiltration (I&I) leaks
• Connect sections of town on septic systems to the town
sewerage system
• Quality and quantity of water supply
Recommendations include:
• Develop an effective water resources program involving
protection of existing local sources
• Continually identify and remove infiltration and inflow
from the sewer system
• Implement water conservation measures and continue the
conservation program.
• Prepare and Implement a Stormwater Management Plan
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1.5 Housing
Canton has reached its affordable housing goals, but needs to
develop a plan that will continue to identify ways of providing a
diversity of housing so that as the base number of units increases,
the town is prepared to create additional units of affordable
housing, low and moderate income housing, and a mix of housing
opportunities for families, individuals, persons with special needs
and the elderly. The Plan finds that:
• Demand for housing is high as indicated by the number and
price of sales, and the low vacancy rates for rental and
owner occupied homes.
•

Almost 75% of the households in Canton would not be able
to afford to buy an average priced single-family house in
the town today. Almost 2/3 of the households cannot
afford the average priced condominium.

•

The population group that needs that largest homes
(household formation, e.g. ages 30-54) peaks in the year
2000, declines to the year 2020 and then remains stable in
2025 implying that Canton will not need more 4 or more
bedroom units. Future need is likely to be for 1, 2 and 3
bedroom units to meet the demands of the growing young
adults and retiree groups.

•

A Housing Action Plan was prepared as part of this master
plan. The Action Plan proposes a multi-pronged approach
to providing affordable housing dispersed throughout the
town so that such housing is not clustered in any one locale
within the town. The Plan also identifies affordable
housing sites within Canton.

1.6 Transportation
Traffic, circulation and parking represent a major concern for the
town’s residents. Some of the traffic congestion problems are
regional in nature and therefore, out of the scope of the master
plan. The plan’s recommendations include coordination with
regional and state agencies and focusing on what the town can do
at the local level including:
• Implement the recommendations of the Route 138 Study (a
recent comprehensive study on the traffic and circulation
on this major arterial), and take additional steps, such as
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•

•
•

requiring new development to front the street, to
accommodate new growth in a way that benefits the Town.
Take an active role in planning for the I-93/I-95
interchange project to ensure that the construction of a
Dedham Street off-ramp from I-95 occurs in such a way so
that the town is not negatively impacted by highway traffic
bypassing construction.
Create a new roadway connecting Canton Center with
Route 138 and the eastern half of the town.
Improve the pedestrian environment to encourage more
walking, especially to the commuter stations and encourage
the Town’s major employees to provide alternatives to auto
travel to work.

•

1.7 Economic Development
Canton’s location with its very favorable transportation access
provides desirable locations for industry and commercial
development, especially in wholesaling, retailing and services
including finance, insurance and real estate (FIRE). The Town’s
economic activity is currently concentrated in two main geographic
areas – the Town Center and the Route 138 corridor. The plan
recommends that economic development continue to be guided in
these areas and recommends intensifying such activity through
infill development in these two locations. Specifically, the Route
138 area will be the major contributor to future economic
development in Canton because of its ease of access and the
availability of larger development parcels. The Plan further
recommends the development of secondary “nodes” of commercial
activity to serve local neighborhood needs and to be located at
several main intersections.
Economic Development recommendations include:
• The town should prepare for the predicted increase in
development with a strategy and guidelines that inform
developers what the town wants from its economic
development. An important part of the strategy is to extend
business zoning in ways that encourage new retailing and
neighborhood shopping villages.
•
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•

Design review of all commercial and industrial projects
should be undertaken as a provision of the Economic
Opportunity Overlay District.

•

Economic development in the Town Center should be
encouraged primarily through intensification of existing
uses, that is in the form of infill development,
redevelopment and adaptive reuse of some of some of the
existing structures.

1.8 Historic and Cultural Resources
Several of Canton’s most important historic resources, such as the
Paul Revere East Branch Workshop or the Doty Tavern, have no
form of recognition or protection.
•

•

Recognition and protection of the town’s historic resources
can help preserve the character of the town as well as
provide educational opportunities to residents and visitors
alike.
The plan recommends that the town develop a complete
inventory of Canton’s historic resources and prepare a
Historic Preservation Plan. The plan should include
proposals for historic districts and a program to recognize
the town’s historic resources.

1.9 Comparison of Build Out to Proposed Plan
A master plan provides an alternative to the scenario of allowing
change and growth to occur uncontrolled and without guidance. It
is a proactive rather than a reactive approach to change. The
master plan should be compared to the “do-nothing” scenario,
which is represented in the Build-Out Analysis, that is, the type
and amount of development that would occur given existing
zoning regulations
1.9.1 Build Out Analysis
The Build-Out Analysis represents what Canton would look like if
the town does nothing but enforce existing zoning. At the
expected rate of development Canton will reach the build-out
capacity under its present zoning by the year 2025.
•
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•

•

97% of build-out. The build-out capacity is predicted to be
22,618 people in 10,520 households.
The major areas that would be developed for residential
uses under the build-out scenario -- that is, if developed
under existing zoning -- would include the four private golf
courses, undeveloped land north of Route 93, large
undeveloped areas in the York Street area, and other
smaller undeveloped areas throughout the town.
The build-out scenario would also result in 11,050,621
square feet of additional floor area for commercial and
industrial uses (in the 811 acres of undeveloped land zoned
for these uses excluding wetlands, the majority of which is
located the Rt. 138 corridor).

This development, if uncontrolled, would result it the following
potential significant consequences:
• Loss of major open space
• 2,357 additional households (and the subsequent pressure
on existing services)
• 900 additional students (and the subsequent pressure on the
school system)
Table 1.1 - Build-out vs. Proposed Plan Impacts
Zoning
District

Residential Water
Use (gal. /day)
Buildout

B&
CBD
I
LI
GR
SRA
SRAA
SRB
SRC
Total

Plan

Com. & Ind.
Water Use (gal.
/day)
BuildPlan
out
11,830
11,830
339,640
532,913

15,566
157,971
222,899
109,988
30,320
536,744

15,566
52,671
295,049
109,988
30,320
503,594

884,383

Solid Waste
(Tons)
Buildout

Plan

106.5
1,080.5
1,524.6
752.3
207.4
3,671.3

106.5
360.3
2,018.1
752.3
207.4
3,444.6

Non-Recycled
Solid Waste
(tons)
BuildPlan
out

Buildout

Plan

Buildout

Plan

75.7
768.4
1,084.2
535.0
147.5
2,610.7

31
310
437
216
59
1,052

31
103
578
216
59
987

0.68
6.90
9.74
4.81
1.33
23.46

0.68
2.30
12.90
4.81
1.33
22.02

School
Students

New Roads
(miles)

339,640
532,913

884,383

75.7
256.2
1,435.1
535.0
147.5
2,449.5

The build-out analysis does not consider redevelopment
possibilities; these could significantly increase the above estimates.

1.10 Organization of this Report
The remainder of this report is organized in the following chapters:
• Housing
• Natural Resources
• Historic and Cultural Resources
Planners Collaborative, Inc.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Space and Recreation
Economic Development
Transportation
Public Facilities and Services
Existing Land Use and Zoning
Proposed Land Use Plan
Implementation
Putting It All Together

More detailed background information is provided in a series of
appendices. These include:
Appendix A. Phase II Preliminary List of Key Master Plan
Issues
Appendix B. Phase II Prioritizing Key Master Plan Issues
Appendix C. Route 138 Corridor Economic Opportunity
District Questionnaire
Appendix D. Summaries of Public Meetings
1. June 11 2003
2. September 17, 2003
3. October 22, 2003
4. November 19, 2003
5. March 31, 2004
Appendix E. Capital Planning Documents
1. Capital Outlay and Planning Committee (COPC) Report
2. One Year Capital Improvement Plan prepared by Capital
Outlay and Planning Committee COPC) and the Canton
Finance Department
3. Six Year Capital Improvement Plan, prepared by the Canton
Capital Outlay and Planning Committee (COPC) and the
Canton Finance Department.
Appendix F. Relevant newspaper articles
Appendix G. Web survey comments
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Housing
“Canton is a great place to live; I wish my kids could afford to live here.” (a Canton
resident)

Goal: Canton will provide homes for a diversity of residents, including
those of different socio-economic levels and those at different points in the
life cycle (e.g., singles, young families/couples, empty nesters, elderly).
Care should be taken to preserve the New England character throughout
the town.
Policies:
1. Housing development should seek to preserve the neighborhood feel and sense of
community.
2. Canton should be more proactive about developing affordable housing and should
increase residents’ knowledge of the Ch. 40B process. The Town should also
consider amending the accessory apartment laws to allow for more affordable
housing opportunities.
3. The Town should consider ways in which multi-family housing can contributes to
the town’s mission and is consistent with the town’s sense of character.
4. Canton should encourage cluster zoning, and use of the Flexible Residential
District bylaw.

Major Observations on Housing:
•

•
•
•
•

The housing group that needs the largest homes, household formation (ages 30 to 54),
peaks in 2000 and declines to the year 2020 and then remains about the same in 2025.
One implication is that Canton will not need more 4 or more bedroom housing units.
It has as many as it will need to meet household size now. Future need is likely to be
for 1 and 2 and 3 bedroom units to meet the demands of the growing young adults
and retirees groups.
Numbers of people in the empty nester and retirement age groups are expected to
grow by 78% and 17% respectively between 2000 and 2020. The young adult group
is expected to grow by 43% over this time period.
School age population is expected to grow to about 4,600 by 2010, but then fall back
to today’s level by 2020 and 2025.
Demand for housing is high as indicated by the number and price of sales, and the
low vacancy rates for rental and owner occupied homes. About 4% of the housing
stock is sold each year.
A brief survey of listings on the Internet and in the Boston Globe shows asking prices
in May 2003 for single-family houses in Canton with an average (mean) of $417,330
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(2-3 bedroom homes). The average price of a single-family house in Canton is
$390,000 and $331,500 for a condominium, as reported by Banker and Tradesman.
Almost ¾ of the households in Canton cannot afford to buy an average priced singlefamily house in the town. Almost 2/3 of the households cannot afford the average
priced condominium.
Fiscal Impacts: All future residential development yields negative fiscal impacts.
That is it costs the Town more to support these developments than they produce in
property tax revenue. An analysis of 10 acres hypothetically developed for various
residential and open space uses shows that purchase as open space yields the least
negative fiscal impact (-$30,691). The worst fiscal impact (-$222,866) is produced
by single-family 3-bedroom homes in the Single Residence C Zone. The next worst
fiscal impact (-$211,860) results from development of rental apartment units in the
General Residence Zone. The third worst fiscal impact ($176,107) results from 3
bedroom homes in the Single Residence B Zone.

Major Recommendations for Housing:
Affordable Housing: The Housing Strategy – A Housing Action Plan was prepared to
serve as a planning guide for the Town with respect to the production and occupation of
our Chapter 40B Housing. The Housing Strategy establishes the long-range goals,
objectives, guidelines and principles for affordable housing in the Town of Canton.
The success of affordable housing strategy for Canton will depend on three central
principals:
• Achieving design excellence
• Taking environmental responsibility
• Excellence in long range community planning
The major objectives of the Housing Strategy are as follows:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Increase Canton’s number of low and moderate income housing units (which are
eligible for inclusion in DHCD’S Subsidized Housing Inventory) by at least a of total
of 0.75% of the towns total housing every calendar year until the percentage of
affordable units meets or exceeds Massachusetts standards.
To address, but not be limited to, a mix of housing, such as rental and home
ownership opportunities for families, individuals, persons with special needs, and the
elderly that are consistent with our local and regional needs and feasible within our
housing market.
To develop use restrictions that will ensure that each affordable housing development
shall be affordable long term and occupied by low and moderate-income families and
individual.
To enable and provide for the phased introduction of the current requirement of ten
percent (10%) affordable housing units over the projection period, encouraging a mix
of both public and private land and public, private and charitable development
arrangements.
To identify affordable housing sites within the Town.
To disperse affordable housing throughout the town in a manner such as to avoid
unduly concentrating them in any one locale within the town.
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To use such development and financing means that will minimize the cost to the
town, as expressed in the real estate tax rate.
Table 2.1 - Chapter 40 B Housing Targets
Canton, Massachusetts,

Year

Total
Housing
Units

2002
Phase I
2004
2005
2006
Phase II
2010
2011

8,129

Target
Housing
Units

Total
Chapter 40B
% Total
Housing Units Units Housing
640

7.87 %

8,129
8,129
8,129

65
65
65

705
770
835

8.67 %
9.47 %
10.27 %

9,500
9,500

75
75

905
980

9.53
10.32

A major objective of this Housing Strategy is to ensure that affordable housing is located
in an appropriate area of the Town so as to minimize the need for public works projects.
As such, the Town will continue to review and study the financial impact of Chapter 40B
affordable housing on the Town. These properties may be appropriate provided that
Canton has not already reached the Massachusetts affordable housing standard.
• The Emerson Cuming property on Walpole Street could support 50-70 units of
Chapter 40B affordable housing.
• The Draper Mills Property on Washington Street could support 80-90 housing
units including an affordable assisted living facility and senior housing.
•

•
•

The Town of Canton is preparing two zoning bylaw amendments that would declare
an amnesty for existing “illegal” accessory apartments. In exchange for amnesty to
owners, the bylaw would require information on the apartments to determine their
affordability. The Town would then request that the units deemed affordable be
officially included in its inventory of affordable housing.
The Town of Canton is also preparing a zoning bylaw amendment that would require
15% of all new housing units built in the Canton Center Economic Opportunity
District to be affordable Chapter 40B units.
The most effective means of acquiring more land would be to establish a fund for
purchase of land for affordable housing. Some of these funds could come from the
Community Preservation Act with dedication of some of the funds to affordable
housing. Open space and historical preservation would need their minimums of 10%
each. Other resources in the fund could be donations of land expressly for affordable
housing, and creation of a land trust with annual donations from the town and other
interested parties to the resources of the trust. The land trust could include open
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space acquisition as an objective with land set aside for affordable housing. This
would be appropriate where there are larger tracts of land.
•

Other means of providing affordable housing discussed include:
• Assembling land for affordable housing is to buy existing housing and
demolish it for site assembly for new multi-family housing.
• Incentive zoning through density bonuses
• Inclusionary zoning (the requirement to include affordable housing in each
and every multi-family development).

•

It is recommended that the first step should be to establish a land trust. Next the town
should consider adopting the Community Preservation Act so that some of the funds
could be dedicated to affordable housing. Donations of land should be sought, and
sites identified for affordable housing, including sites that are already developed.

•

The Town should review the current Real Estate Tax Deferment program and
determine how to increase its availability to the Town’s low-income seniors.

{NOTE: Summary of conclusions and recommendations on overall residential
development is contained in the land use chapter.}
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CHAPTER 2. HOUSING
This chapter covers the topics of population, income, and
household growth as related to the housing stock in Canton.
Population by age is very important because it determines the size
of homes most appropriate for a town. Income is an important
determinant of housing price and affordability. Age and size of
housing units are tabulated, as are housing densities and the
number of subsidized housing units in town. Vacancy rates,
owner/renter housing tenure, housing market indicators and the
fiscal impacts of residential development are also covered in the
chapter. The issue of housing affordability is given significant
attention because of its importance as a goal and policy concern in
town.
2.1 Population
Table 2.2 shows Canton population by age group from 1970 to
2025, as forecast by the Metropolitan Area Planning Council
(MAPC). Existing and past data are from the U. S. Census
(including the 2000 Census). Canton’s population is not expected
to grow much. The MAPC forecast for the year 2025 is 21,987, a
6% increase over the 2000 level of 20,775.
Table 2.2: Population by Age Group: 1970 to 2025
Age
Group
0 to 4
5 to 9
10 to 14
15 to 19
20 to 24
25 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

1650
999
1106
1319
1056
2058
1315
1090
1400
1382
1993
1834
1110
1389
1626
1583
1987
1275
1146
1627
1019
1351
1447
813
1226
969
1301
1530
1113
925
985
1297
1490
1516
817
2186
2189
1419
1771
1292
40 to
40 to 49 1420
1811
1793
49
45 to 49 2111
2130
1150
1515
1979
50 to 54 50 to
50 to 59
997
1494
1847
59
55 to 59
787
1071
983
1109
1444
60 to 64
532
840
928
874
1574
65 to 69
792
1134
885
804
746
70 to 74 70 to
70 to 79
640
800
599
79
75 +
435
734
1060
1901
1228
Total
17100
181182 18530
20775
21161
Source: U.S. Census of Population and MAPC Forecasts
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2020

2025

928
976
1302
1610
1440
1319
1238
1081
974

1055
976
1303
1611
1441
1320
1239
1082
975

1457
1872

1461
1877

1931
1600
1489
1248

1941
1612
1502
1259

1308
21773

1324
21978
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Current/Projected Population
MAPC has projected a population of 21,161 for 2010, 21,773 for
2020, and 21,978 for 2025. As mentioned, year 2000 population
was 20,775 according to the U.S. Census. This is a slow future
growth rate (0.2% per year), based on the fact that housing is
relatively expensive and there is limited vacant land for new
residential development. Households, which are better indicators
of housing demand than population, are expected to grow by about
1.1% per year, from 7,982 (2000 U.S. Census) to 10,211 in 2025
(MAPC forecast). This represents a demand for about 790 new
housing units in 2010 and an additional 970 new units in 2020.
The MAPC/EOEA residential build-out analysis indicates that
there is room for about 2,750 new dwelling units, given Canton’s
existing zoning. This indicates that Canton will be almost built out
for residential development by the year 2025. By then, given the
household forecast of 10,211 for 2025, there will be room for
about 700 more dwelling units (given existing zoning). Figure 2.1
shows the growth of households. Households are expected to grow
more quickly than population because household size is expected
to continue to decline.
Figure 2.1: Household Growth in Canton

Households

Household G row th in Canton: 1970 - 2025
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
1970

1980

1990

2000
Years

Source: U.S. Census Bureau and MAPC (forecasts)
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Table 2.3 shows U. S. Census data on Canton’s households in 1990
and 2000. During this period average household size dropped
from 2.76 to 2.56 persons per household, a 7.2% decline.
Table 2.3: Households by Type in Canton: 1990 – 2000
Year
1990
2000
Total households
6,605
7,952
Family households
4,879
5,548
With own children under age 18
2,033
2,455
Married couple families
4,084
4,647
With own children under age 18
1,777
2,100
Female householder, no husband
603
710
present
With own children under age 18
212
295
Non-family households
1,726
2,404
Householder living alone
1,440
2,022
Householder over age 64
713
975
Households with individuals
2,155
2,586
under age 18
Households with individuals over
1,851
2,352
age 64
Average household size
2.76
2.56
Average family size
3.28
3.12

%
Change
20.4
13.7
20.8
13.8
18.2
17.7
39.2
39.3
40.4
36.7
20.0
27.1
-7.3
-4.9

Source: Years 1990 and 2000 U. S. Census of Population and Housing

Key housing indicators in this data are the 39% increase in nonfamily households, the 37% increase in householders (people who
maintain their own household) over age 64, and associated 27%
rise in households that contain individuals over age 64. These are
indicators of the need for smaller 1 and 2 bedroom housing units,
and housing for the elderly. The 21% increase in households with
children under age 18 is also significant for school facilities.
These are discussed in the chapter on public facilities and services.
Decreasing average family size (now slightly over 3 persons per
family) indicates there is a market for 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
Table 2.4 shows MAPC population projections by age group to the
Year 2025. Aggregating age groups into life cycle groups related
to housing needs is shown in Table 2.4.
The housing group that needs the largest homes, household
formation (ages 30 to 54), peaks in 2000 and declines to the year
2020 and then remains about the same in 2025. One implication is
that Canton will not need more 4 or more bedroom housing units.
It has as many as it will need to meet household size now. Future
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Table 2.4: Life Cycle Groups of Canton’s Past and Projected
Population
1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2025
Ages
Pre-School
1,650
999 1,106 1,319 1,056
928 1,055
0-4
School Age
5,634 5,136 3,475 3,935 4,635 3,888 3,890 5 to 19
Young Adult
1,988 2,652 2,977 1,926 2,151 2,759 2,761 20 to 29
Household
Formation
5,672 6,151 6,476 8,107 7,728 6,622 6,634 30 to 54
Empty Nester
929 1,376 1,911 1,983 3,018 3,531 3,553 55 to 64
need is likely to be for 1 and 2 and 3 bedroom units to meet the
demands of the growing young adults and retirees groups.
Numbers of people in the empty nester and retirement age groups
are expected to grow by 78% and 17% respectively between 2000
and 2020. The young adult group is expected to grow by 43% over
this time period. School age population is expected to grow to
about 4,600 by 2010, but then fall back to today’s level by 2020
and 2025. Implications of this will be discussed in the community
facilities chapter dealing with schools.
About 3/4 of Canton’s housing stock is owner occupied (74%). In
1990 the figure was 75% indicating a stable condition. Average
household size of owner occupied units is 2.79, while the
comparable figure for renter occupied units is 1.90.

2.2 Existing Housing Stock
According to the 2000 U.S. Census of Housing there are 8,163
housing units in Canton. In 2000 the following age of housing was
reported.
Table 2.5: Age of Housing
Year Housing Structure Built
1939 or earlier
1940 – 1959
1960 – 1969
1970 – 1979
1980 – 1989
1990 – 1994
1995 – 1998
1999 – March 2000
Total for which age was
reported in 2000
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Most of the housing (5,029 units or 62% of the stock) has been
built in the last 40 years.
Table 2.6 shows housing size by number of rooms and bedrooms
in 2000.
Table 2.6: Size of Housing Units, by Rooms and Bedrooms
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Bedrooms
Units
Rooms
Units
0
40
1
61
1
925
2
292
2
3
4
5+
Total

1,992
2,653
1,884
458
7,952

3
4
5
6
7
8
9+
Total

558
936
1,293
1,236
1,279
1,066
1,442
8,163

Note: Numbers of bedrooms were not recorded for all housing units.

Most of the housing is in 3 or more bedroom units (63%), and has
6 or more rooms (62%). Table 2.7 shows how many units are in
each size or type of structure for owners and renters.
Table 2.7: Number of Housing Units, by Size and
Owners/Renters
Type (Size) of Structure
OwnerOccupied
One Unit – Detached
4,909
One Unit – Attached
247
Two Units
192
Three or Four Units
45
Five to Nine Units
509
Ten to Nineteen Units
Twenty to Forty-Nine
Fifty or More Units
Totals
5,902

Renter Occupied
247
77
328
118
429
488
108
255
2,050

Eight-three (83%) of Canton’s housing occupied by owners was in
single-family detached units in 2000. Only 12% of the renter-
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occupied housing was in single-family detached units. In contrast,
62% of renters occupied units in buildings with 5 or more units.
2.2.1 Abandoned/Substandard/Overcrowded Housing
There is virtually no abandoned housing in Canton. According to
the 2000 Census there were 18 units that lacked complete
plumbing and 32 units that lacked complete kitchens. There were
46 units that had between 1 and 1.5 people per room, indicating
overcrowding. There are several ponds in Canton that have
summer cottages on them. Some of these have existed for many
years, dating from the time Canton was a rural summer retreat.
Some of these units have not been fully winterized (insulated) and
modernized. According to the 2000 Census there are still 34
housing units for seasonal, recreational or occasional use. This
figure has increased 50% in the last ten years, up from the 1990
figure of 17. Additionally, some housing in the Glen Echo Lake
area has inadequate sewer facilities.
There are three older houses in Canton along in the south
Washington Street area that appear to be in need of major
renovations. There were additional houses in this area that were in
similar poor condition. Inclusion of this area in the Canton Center
Economic Opportunity District has created incentives through
zoning, for housing rehabilitation. These incentives have resulted
in rehabilitation of several houses and the outlook is that the
remaining three will be similarly rehabilitated by market forces
captured in the zoning incentives.

2.2.2 Vacancy Rates
The ownership vacancy rate was 0.5% in 2000, and for rental
housing the figure was 1.9%. Both figures are very low, indicating
a tight housing market in Canton. Normal vacancy rates for
housing are 2% for owner occupied and 3% for renter occupied.
2.2.3 Unique Housing Factors
Canton’s housing stock is a mixture of older homes on small lots in
and around Canton Center, modest suburban homes in areas
developed in the mid and late 20th Century, and luxury homes
developed very recently in the southeast part of Town (the York
Street area). A unique feature is the housing built over commercial
space in Canton Center. There are some older buildings with these
mixed uses and some newer ones that were developed to increase
the population of Canton Center.
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2.3 Growth Trends
2.3.1 Building Permits
Building permit data from 1996 to 2001 show the same pattern of
steady growth. They are shown on Table 2.8.
An annual average of 60 single-family units and 3 two-family units
were permitted over the last 7 years. No building permit requests
for 3 or 4 family buildings were received during this period. An
annual average of 9 units for 5 or more families were permitted
over the same time period, resulting in a total of 383 units (55 per
year). Of a total of 835 new housing units permitted in Canton
over the last 7 years, 383 or 46% have been in multi-family
buildings.
Table 2.8: Residential Building Permits in Canton

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

61
1
3

61
2
19

Construction
Costs
$12,197,231
132,500
1,361,666

1997

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

58
2
4

58
4
20

11,512,200
250,000
1,715,788

1998

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

61
3
5

61
6
25

12,389,823
375,000
2,144,735

1999

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

63
2
7

63
4
35

12,735,912
250,000
3,002,629

2000

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

60
2
7

60
4
35

12,735,912
250,000
3,002,629

2001

Sing. Fam.
2 Family
5+ Fam.

57
2
10

57
4
50

11,533,469
250,000
4,289,470

2002

Sing. Fam.
54
54
10,924,234
2 Family
4
8
500,000
5+ Fam.
14
79
6,777,362
Source: MISER Building Permit Tabulations of U.S. Census data collected from
towns

Year
1996

Buildings
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2.3.2 Housing Densities
Housing densities are reflected by population densities (shown on
Map 2). The highest densities are in the older built-up portions of
Town in the southeast along Washington Streets, in and near the
Town Center, and along Revere, Neponset, and Bolivar Streets.
These are areas zoned for 10,000 sq. ft. (GR and SRC zoning
districts), and 15,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size (SRB zoning
district). In the GR (General Residence) zoning districts (10,000
sq. ft. minimum lot size) apartments are permitted. Apartments are
also permitted in business zones. Apartment developments require
a minimum of 5 acres and 4,500 sq. ft. of land for every housing
unit beyond the first unit, which requires 10,000 sq. ft.
The area west of Pleasant Street, between Forge and Reservoir
Ponds is also zoned for 10,000 sq. ft. minimum size lots (zoning
district SRC). There are also substantial areas zoned SRB in this
area. Some SRB zoning is located just east of Pleasant Street,
between Reservoir Pond and continuing south to the Stoughton
town line. There is also some SRB zoning in the triangle bounded
by Washington Street, Route 138 (Turnpike Street) and Randolph
Street.
The lower density SRA zoning districts (minimum lot size of
30,000 sq. ft) are located to the north of Washington Street,
bounded on the west by Dedham Street. There are also pockets of
SRA zoning along the MBTA rail line just south of I-95 to
Chapman Street. The lowest densities (zoning district SRAA with
45,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size) are found primarily to the east of
Route 138 over to the Randolph town line, although there are some
pockets of SRAA in the north along Route 128 and to the north of
Route 128. In summary low density areas are in the east and north
of Canton, while moderate density is found in the center of the
town and higher densities around the Town Center and in the
southwest. These are shown on the zoning map, Map.
2.3.3 Assessment of Housing Demand
Demand is high as indicated by the number and price of sales
shown in Table 2.9, and the low vacancy rates for rental and owner
occupied homes. About 4% of the housing stock is sold each year.
Current asking prices are shown in Table 2.9.
A brief survey of listings on the Internet and in the Boston Globe
shows asking prices in May 2003 for single-family houses in
Canton with an average (mean) of $417,330 (2-3 bedroom homes).
For 4 and 5 bedroom homes the average asking price is $740,854.
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The current average asking price for residential land is $433,820
per acre (a sample of only two listings).
Table 2.9 shows average prices of single-family and condominium
housing in Canton for the period 1988 to 2003.
Average home prices for all housing have increased 95% over the
period 1988 to 2203. Average prices for single-family homes have
increased by 114% during that period.
Year 2000 U.S. Census data showed the median value for owneroccupied homes was $266,500 (compared with the value of
$260,000 reported above by the Warren Group), while the upper
value of the first quartile (lowest priced housing) was $209,100,
and the lowest value of the upper quartile (highest priced housing)
was 361,000. Quartiles provide a measure of the spread of housing
values in Canton.
Table 2.9: Residential Sales in Canton

Average Price
Year 1-Family Condo
2003* $390,000 $260,000
2002
350,000 242,450
2001
320,000 152,000
2000
298,650 186,000
1999
249,900 182,900
1998
224,900 145,500
1997
206,500 127,400
1996
200,000 136,500
1995
185,000 111,000
1994
180,000
77,450
1993
184,000
87,000
1992
166,000 115,733
1991
170,600
90,875
1990
185,500 112,050
1989
205,000 157,500
1988
184,500 122,000

All Sales
$331,500
305,000
289,900
260,000
224,950
203,000
178,000
162,000
150,000
150,000
147,500
141,125
142,000
166,900
194,000
170,000

* Jan. to March

Number of Sales
1-Family Condo All Sales
27
13
56
193
94
353
199
95
350
262
109
477
217
136
482
249
109
483
209
79
449
205
98
445
216
52
392
193
52
335
167
64
333
237
60
366
153
42
255
155
22
229
174
39
275
119
71
356

Source: Banker and Tradesman, The Warren Group
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2.4 Affordable Housing
An important goal for Canton is to move toward meeting the
objective of having 10% of its housing stock affordable. The
Town has met this goal in the past. Currently 7.87% or 640 units
are considered affordable by state “comprehensive permit”
standards. Canton has 8,129 year-round housing units according to
the 2000 Census. Ten percent of that would be 813. There is
space in Canton, given current zoning, for 2,753 new units of
housing. Only 173 affordable units (813 – 640 = 173) would have
to be built in order for Canton to meet its 10% objective. This
represents only 6.3% of all new units possible under build-out
conditions. It represents about 28% of new units (609) likely by
2010, given MAPC forecasts of households for that year.
Canton has permitted 81 affordable units under Chapter 40B
provisions. In addition, the Town has requested that 12 beds at the
Massachusetts Hospital School be counted as units toward its 10%
goal. The Village Housing Overlay Zoning Bylaw, passed at
Town Meeting in 2002, requires that 15% of any housing units
created be Chapter 40B affordable units. It is expected that this
provision may contribute substantially to providing the additional
80 units, beyond the 93 units in the inventory of those already
permitted (81) or requested for inclusion (12).
It may also be possible to meet the affordable housing goal through
inclusionary zoning and other market oriented means such as
density bonuses. Canton has just received material under the
state’s Local Initiative program to amend subdivision regulations
to increase the stock of affordable housing. Chapter 40B housing,
if undertaken, will also aid in meeting the objective, but has the
disadvantage that location cannot be controlled through zoning,
although the Village Housing Overlay District strongly encourages
Chapter 40B housing in its provisions. Non-market means are also
available to help meet the goal, such as new housing authority
units. In general, housing authority units are for low-income
residents, while Chapter 40B units are for moderate-income
residents.
2.4.1 Subsidized Units
As mentioned, Canton has 8,129 year-round housing units
according to the MA Department of Housing and Community
Development. This figure is reported in the 2000 Census of
Housing. Of these, 640 are considered both development units,
and Chapter 40B units. As mentioned, DHCD calculates that
7.87% of Canton’s housing is subsidized. This is one measure of
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affordability and the standard the state applies in considering
whether a city or town has achieved 10% affordability compliance.
The Canton Housing Authority owns 249 units, composed of 204
units for the elderly, 19 family units and 26 units for veterans.
Twelve of the family units are “barrier free” and available for
residents with disabilities. There is a waiting list of 10 years for
the 249 units. Surrounding communities also have long waiting
lists.
2.4.2 Income/Affordability Gap
Income data for Canton is taken from the U. S. Year 2000 Census
of Population. Annual income data reported is for 1999, the last
full year before the 2000 Census was taken. The Census data can
be used to estimate relative income distribution by quartiles. Table
2.10 shows numbers of Canton’s households in income groups as
reported in the 2000 Census of Population. 2.2% of Canton’s
families and 3.4% of individuals were below the poverty level in
2000.
Table 2.10: Households and Household Income, 1999
Number of Households
Income
Less than $10,000
420
$10,000 to 14,999
350
$15,000 to $24,999
543
$25,000 to $34,999
570
$35,000 to $49,999
906
$50,000 to $74,999
1,520
$75,000 to $99,999
1,318
$100,000 to 149,999
1,385
$150,000 to $199,999
492
$200,000 or more
445
Number of Households
7,949
Median household income (dollars)
$69,260
Source: 2000 U. S. Census of Population

These data indicate the following income brackets by quartiles
(rounded to the nearest $100).
Table 2.11: Income Quartiles for 1999 Income
Quartile
Income
First quartile
$0 to $51,300
Second quartile
$51,300 to $69,300
Third quartile
$69,300 to $109,000
Fourth quartile
$109,000 and over
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Application of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) (a 7.5% increase
from 1999 to 2003) to update the data to 2003 results in the
following income brackets for quartiles.
Table 2.12: Income Quartiles Estimates for 2003
Quartile
Income
First quartile
$0 to $55,100
Second quartile
$55,100 to $74,500
Third quartile
$74,500 to $117,200
Fourth quartile
$117,200 and over
The average price of a single-family house in Canton is $390,000
and $331,500 for a condominium, as reported by Banker and
Tradesman. The annual income needed to buy the average priced
single-family house is $116,900, based on a 10% down payment,
25% of income dedicated to house purchase, and a 7% 30 year
mortgage. The comparable figure for a condominium is a required
annual income of $99,400. This means that almost 3/4 of the
households in Canton cannot afford to buy an average priced
single-family house in the town. Almost 2/3 of the households
cannot afford the average priced condominium. Data for May
2003 indicates that the average asking price for 2 to 3 bedroom
single-family housing is $417,330, requiring an annual income of
$125,186. The comparable average price for 4-5 bedroom singlefamily homes is $740,854, and for condominiums is $255,853.
These data indicate that relatively few Canton households can
afford to buy a single-family home in town, but that condominiums
are more affordable than they were in the past. Table 2.13 shows
asking price data for each housing type, the estimate of yearly
income needed to purchase it, and the number of listings used to
compile the data.
There are four categories of annual household income relative to
housing need and associated state and federal housing programs.
These are:
Extremely Low-Income, earning less than 30% of the
metropolitan wide median household income. There are estimated
to be about 1100 households in Canton in this category in 2003
(14% of all households)
Low-Income, earning from 31% to 50% of the metropolitan wide
median household income. There are estimated to be about 900 of
these, or 11% of all households in Canton in 2003.
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Moderate-Income, earning from 51% to 80% of the metropolitan
wide household income. There are estimated to be about 700 of
these, or 9% of all households in Canton in 2003.
Middle-Income, earning from 81% to 95% of the metropolitan
wide household income. There are estimated to be about 360 of
these, or 5% of all household in Canton in 2003.
Estimates are based on increasing the income reported in the U.S.
2000 Census of Population from 1999 to 2003. Data for these
estimates are:
2003 metropolitan wide median
household income:
Extremely low-income upper limit:
Low-income upper limit:
Moderate-income upper limit:
Middle-income upper limit:

$89,847
$26,954
$44,924
$71,878
$85,355

Table 2.13: Asking Prices for Various Housing Types in Canton
Building Type
Average
Annual Income
No. of
Asking
Needed to
Listings
Price/Rent
Purchase/Rent
Apartment
$1,281/month
$51,240
12
Condominium
$255,853
$77,100
30
2-Family House
$479,071
$143,562
8
1-Fam. 2-3 BRs
$417,330
$125,186
33
1-Fam. 4-5 BRs
$740,854
$221,503
56
Chapter 40B, which contains the “Comprehensive Permit” state
law set the target of 10% as a means to promote affordable
housing. The current family-of-four income level set for both
rental and owner-occupied housing is $59,360. It is based on the
median family income of the Boston Metropolitan Area (estimated
to be $74,200 in 2003). Families with 80% of this income level
($59,360) are estimated to be able to afford a maximum rent of
$1,855 per month. This is the income level that governs
occupancy of rental housing built under comprehensive permits.
Affordability for owner-occupied housing is based on the standard
of 150% of median family income, which is $111,300 in 2003.
The owner-occupied affordable housing price associated with this
income level is $373,123
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Executive Order (EO) 418 issued by the Governor of
Massachusetts, allows higher income levels to be used in
estimating housing affordability. EO 418 states that rental units
are considered affordable if they require monthly rents no greater
than $1.855 (in 2003). This figure is based on 100% of the median
family income for the metropolitan area. The affordable level for
owner-occupied housing is a monthly mortgage payment based on
150% of the metropolitan median family income. In 2003 this
figure was $2,783/month, and would support a home price of
$373,123. By this standard, almost 1/2 of Canton’s homes are
considered affordable. The standard is based on considerations of
moderate/average-income. The “comprehensive permit” 10%
standard, which includes the provision that a developer can build
affordable housing in any zoning district, is based on
considerations of low-and moderate income households and
families.
Ch. 40B projects must be approved initially under a state or federal
housing program. At least 25% of the units must be affordable to
lower income households earning no more than 80% of the
metropolitan area median income. Towns are allowed to establish
preference for existing residents to occupy the units. A developer
must agree to restrict profits on the project. Developers apply for a
comprehensive permit from the Board of Appeals, which confers
with other town boards before issuing the permit. State
regulations, such as the Wetlands Protection Act, Title 5, and all
building codes must be met in any project. If a rental project is
produced, all units renting for less than $1,855 can be counted
toward the 10% target, not just the low-income units. Only low
and moderate-income units count for projects in which all units are
sold.
2.4.3 Other Measures of Housing Need in Canton
The 2000 Census of Population and Housing contains additional
measures of housing need in Canton. Table 2.14 shows household
type by annual income.
In most age groups the married couple families have substantially
higher incomes than families with only one spouse present. In
2000 there were 710 families in Canton with only a wife present,
and 191 families with only a husband present.
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Table 2.14: 1999 Canton Median Family Income by Family Type and Age
y

Age of Householder
15 to 24 Yrs.
25 to 34 Yrs.
35 to 44 Yrs.
45 to 54 Yrs.
55 to 59 Yrs.
60 to 64 Yrs.
65 to 74 Yrs.
75 and Over

y

y

yp

g

Female
Male
Married Householder, Householder,
No Wife No Husband
Couple
Present
Present
Family
$58,750
$86,388
$84,068
$30,833
$94,716
$19,375
$40,461
$98,006
$56,146
$49,306
$108,196
$54,375
$96,253
$69,643
$65,750
$56,731
$100,638
$57,500
$48,750
$34,286
$44,853

Source: Detailed Table PCT 119 of the 2000 Census of Population

Table 2.15 shows similar data for non-family households by
gender, age and by whether householders sere living alone or with
someone else. Both males and females living alone had
substantially less income than those living with other people.
Males and females living alone had similar low incomes of about
$18,000 per year.
Table 2.15: 1999 Canton Median Non-Family Income by
Gender of Householder by Living Alone by Age of
Householder
y
g
y g
A g e o f H o u seh o ld er
M ales 1 5 to 6 4
M ales 6 5 & O v er
F em ales 1 5 to 6 4
F em ales 6 5 & O v er
A v era g e: A ll G ro u p s,
B o th G en d ers

L iv in g A lo n e N o t L iv in g A lo n e
$ 5 4 ,9 0 4
$ 7 5 ,4 2 7
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0
$ 3 8 ,7 5 0
$ 4 5 ,0 8 9
$ 8 8 ,9 8 1
$ 1 8 ,5 0 8 N o S u ch H o u seh o ld s
$ 3 6 ,3 0 7

S o u rce: 2 0 0 0 C e n su s o f P o p u la tio n , T a b le P C T 1 2 8

In 2000 there were 719 households that reported paying more than
30% of their 1999 annual income for rental housing. This is 36%
of all households in rental units. Table 2.16 shows the number of
households in each category of rent paid as a percent of annual
income.
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Table 2.16: Gross Rent as a Percentage of Household Income
% Rent Paid of Annual Income
Number of Households
Less than 10%
100
10% to 14%
289
15% to 19%
405
20% to 24%
265
25% to 29%
212
30% to 34%
110
35% to 39%
80
40% to 49%
189
50% or more
340
Total households for which % was computed
1990
Source: 2000 Census of Housing, Detailed Table HCT 59

Of these 719 households that paid more than 30% of their income
for rent, 143 were headed by a person under age 35, and 314 were
headed by a person over age 65.
2.4.4 Implementation of an Affordable Housing Program
Canton has undertaken substantial efforts in meeting its affordable
housing goals. The Canton Center Economic Opportunity District
Zoning Bylaws were adopted at the Year 2000 Town Meeting.
These zoning provisions allow affordable housing mixed with
commercial development in Canton Center. Under these
provisions 80 units of affordable owner-occupied units have been
permitted, and 56 units of renter-occupied units have been
permitted. These developments are:
The Village at Forge Pond: 35 Owner-Occupied EO 418
Units
Washington Place: 27 Renter-Occupied EO 418 Units
Wall Street Revitalization Project: 25 Renter-Occupied
Units (2 Chapter 40B Units, the remainder are EO 418)
Grover Estates: 49 Units (45 Condos and 4 apartments, of
which 2 are Chapter 40B Units)
In addition, the following developments have applied for permits:
Indian Woods: A 40B Project with a Minimum of 14 Units
(25% of the 56 total Units)
The Estuary at Reservoir Pond: A Village Housing
Overlay Zoning District Project with 9 Affordable Units (of
the 60 Unit total—town bylaw requires 15% of units to be
Chapter 40B)
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These projects, if approved and built, would add 23 units of
Chapter 40B affordable housing to Canton’s inventory. In its
“Interim Housing Strategy,” dated November 13, 2002, the Town
set itself a target of producing 335 units of affordable housing by
the year 2015. By year the following targets have been set. In this
document. Sixty-five units in both 2003 and 2004, forty-five units
in 2005, and 160 units from 2006 to 2015.
The following implementation means would be appropriate for
creation of affordable housing in Canton. It would be
advantageous if all new multi-family units could result in rental
housing, because all units renting for less than $1,855/month can
be counted toward meeting the 10% target. An alternative means
of meeting the target under the provisions of Chapter 40B is to
have 1 1/2 % of all residentially, commercially and industrially
zoned land dedicated to affordable housing. In Canton this means
143 acres of land devoted to affordable housing.
Another possibility for creation of affordable housing is to work
with, or encourage, non-profit groups such as churches; hospitals
or other organizations interested in building life-care or assisted
living facilities. Such facilities are usually built by for-profit
developers and charge market rates, generally above affordable
housing income thresholds. Non-profit groups can use their tax
exemptions and eligibility for grants and low-interest loans, to
build housing and related life care and assisted living features that
enable rents or buy-in prices to be within affordable limits.
2.4.4.1 Low Income Housing
Low-income housing needs are difficult to meet with Chapter 40B
developments, because the ability to pay in lower income
households is below what is financially feasible for a private
development, even with available subsidies. Low income housing
needs generally must be met through units produced by a local
housing authority. Year 2000 census data showed that about 1,300
households in Canton had less than $25,000 in annual income in
1999. Such households can only afford maximum monthly rents
of $625.
The Housing Authority charges tenants a fixed percentage of their
income, frequently resulting in rents substantially below $625 per
month.
The Canton Housing Authority has 249 units and manages 63
rental-housing vouchers. The high price of land in Canton is an
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impediment to production of more units by the Housing Authority.
There is some town-owned land behind Ward Well Road in South
Canton that might be used by the Housing Authority. It is currently
zoned PROSD (Parkland, Recreation and Open Space) and is not
well sited for households that do not have automobiles. They need
to be within walking distance of shops and services.
The most effective means of acquiring more land would be to
establish a fund for purchase of land for affordable housing. Some
of these funds could come from the Community Preservation Act
with dedication of the maximum allowable (80%) of the funds to
affordable housing. Open space and historical preservation would
need their minimums of 10% each. Other resources in the fund
could be donations of land expressly for affordable housing, and
creation of a land trust with annual donations from the town and
other interested parties to the resources of the trust. The land trust
could include open space acquisition as an objective with land set
aside for affordable housing. This would be appropriate where
there are larger tracts of land.
One means of assembling land for affordable housing is to buy
existing housing and demolish it for site assembly for new multifamily housing. This would be more feasible in Canton Center
where average home prices are somewhat lower than in the rest of
town
Incentive zoning through density bonuses is another means of
creating affordable housing. Many towns now give density
bonuses for the purpose of creating affordable housing.
Inclusionary zoning is the requirement to include affordable
housing in each and every multi-family development. A number
of Massachusetts’ cities and towns, including Ipswich, Lexington
and Newton have passed such provisions. Density bonuses or
other incentives are not necessarily involved, although they can be
combined with inclusionary provisions. Inclusionary zoning also
can be required in commercial development, where it is commonly
called “linkage,” on the grounds that employers should bear some
responsibility toward creating nearby housing for their workers.
Linkage is more commonly used in large cities where large
commercial developments produce enough revenues to enable
payments for housing.
The first step that should be taken is to establish a land trust. Next
the Community Preservation Act funds should be dedicated to
affordable housing. Donations of land should be sought, and sites
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identified for affordable housing, including sites that are already
developed. A parallel action that can be taken is to create a
housing task force that would solicit developer interest in
affordable housing, and meet with potential developers. To the
extent that town officials were members of the task force, it would
also serve as an introduction to town government, and the
permitting process needed to approve projects.
2.4.4.2 Review Real Estate Program
The Town should review the Real Estate Tax Deferment Program.
Canton’s current program targets low-income seniors that own and
occupy their own homes. The goal of the review should be to
determine how to increase the availability and amend the terms of
the existing tax deferment provisions. The review should include
determining the advisability of:
Reducing the interest rate applied to differed property
taxes.
Increasing the maximum allowable deferment.
Increasing the maximum allowable income for eligible
seniors.
Reducing the age of eligibility.
Any proposed amendments to the terms and availability of the
existing Program will require a Town Meeting vote to authorize
the Board of Selectmen to petition the General Court for a special
act to amend the Town’s Tax Deferment Program.
2.4.4.3 Accessory Apartments
Accessory apartments are permitted in detached one-family
dwellings in all residential zoning districts, subject to issuance of a
special permit from the Board of Appeals. There is an extensive
list of requirements for creation of accessory apartments. A
number of accessory apartment have been created without seeking
a special permit. These are considered illegal units, but they serve
to increase the stock of affordable housing. There is some
sentiment in Town to declare an amnesty, allowing all such
existing units to be declared legal, and to determine the extent to
which they contribute to the stock of affordable housing. The
Town of Barnstable has a “forgiveness” provision in its zoning,
recognizing the legal standing of some accessory apartment units,
under certain conditions. Canton should look into adopting a
similar provision.
2.5 Fiscal Impacts of Residential Development
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Table 2.17 shows the estimated cost or gain (fiscal impact) of
different types of housing in different zoning districts, relative to
the town budget. Also included on the table is an open space
category to compare how acquiring land and keeping it vacant
compares with various residential development types. A parcel
size of 10 acres was chosen for the table as a base for all the
alternatives. 10 acres is large enough to support any of the
developments envisioned in the alternatives.
All alternatives yield negative fiscal impacts. That is it costs the
Town more to support these developments than they produce in
property tax revenue. The analysis shows that purchase as open
space yields the least negative fiscal impact ($-$30,691). The
worst fiscal impact (-$222,866) is produced by single-family 3bedroom homes in the Single Residence C Zone. The next worst
fiscal impact (-$211,860) results from development of rental
apartment units in the General Residence Zone. The third worst
fiscal impact ($176,107) results from 3 bedroom homes in the
Single Residence B Zone. The other alternatives shown also have
negative fiscal impacts. They are: condo/apartment 2-bedroom
ownership units in the General Residence Zone (-$110,780), 3
bedroom homes in the Single Residence A Zone (-$88,054), twofamily 2 bedroom units in the General Residence Zone (-$78,198),
4-5 bedroom homes in the Single Residence AA Zone (-$75,312),
and 3 bedroom homes in the Single Residence Zone AA ($48,187).
Data for the fiscal impact analysis are taken from records of the
Mass. Department of Revenue, the Canton Zoning Bylaws, the
Town of Canton Annual Report for 2002, and the U. S. Census
Bureau.
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Table 2.17: Fiscal Impacts of Alternative Use of 10 Acres

Type of Costs to Town
Services
School (per pupil)
Police (per capita)
Fire (per capita)
Public Works (per capita)
Other, + debt serv. (per capita)
Total Annual Cost of Services

Canton
Average
Cost

10 Acres of
SingleFamily
Housing
(24 3-BR
houses)
B Zone
$134,316
$11,315
$12,350
$11,793
$56,493
$226,267

10 Acres of
Single-Family
Housing (37
3-BR houses)
C Zone
$207,071
$17,443
$19,040
$18,180
$87,094
$348,828

10 Acres of
Two-Family
Housing (60
2-BR units)
GR Zone
$60,270
$17,636
$19,251
$18,382
$88,058
$203,597

10 Acres of
Condo./
Apartment
Units (85 2BR Units )
GR Zone
$85,383
$24,985
$27,272
$26,041
$124,749
$288,429

-$39,256

$27,235

$25,080

$50,160

$125,962

$125,399

$177,649

-$43,088

-$48,187

-$88,054

-$222,866

-$78,198

-$110,780

$0
$471
$515
$491
$2,354
$3,831
$12.56

Cost/Gain for Town per Year
Inputs
Cost of land (per acre)
Cost of new 3-BR House
Cost of new 2-BR House/Condo.
Assessed Value of 3-BR House
Assessed Value of 2-BR House/Condo.
Pupils per 4-5 BR House
Pupils per 3-BR House
Pupils per 2-BR House/Condo.
People per 3-BR House
People per 2-BR House/Condo.
People per 4-5 BR House
Population
School Enrollment

10 Acres of
SingleFamily
Housing
(12 3-BR
houses)
A Zone
$67,158
$5,657
$6,175
$5,896
$28,247
$113,133

10 Acres
of Open
Space

$7,175
$142
$155
$148
$709

Income for Town
Tax rate/$1,000 (Fiscal Year 2002)

10 Acres
of Single
Family
Housing
(8 3-BR
houses)
AA Zone
$44,772
$3,772
$4,117
$3,931
$18,831
$75,422

Canton
Average
$329,000
$417,000
$256,000
$271,050
$166,400
1.42
0.78
0.14
3.32
2.07
4.57
20,775
3,019

$740,854

20,772
3,019

20,802
3,025

Notes:
1
Service Costs for Open Space assumed to equal cost of one 3-BR house without school costs.
2
Loss of revenue from removing 10 acres from tax rolls.
3
Does not include cost of land.
Number of acres and density of development based on current residential zoning.
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20,800
3,028

-$176,107

is the cost of a new 4-5 BR House

20,825
3,038

20,852
3,048

20,899
3,027

Year 2002 Expenditures
$2,947,210
$3,217,025
$21,662,185
$3,071,740

Police
Fire
Schools
DPW

20,951
3,031
Per Capita
$142
$155
$1,044
$148
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Natural Resources
“It would be great if there was a system of trails you could take all around town.” (a
Canton resident)

Goal: The Town will preserve, maintain, and acquire open space. The
Town will also preserve and maintain natural resources, and residents will
have reasonable access to natural resources. Both open space and natural
resources will be well identified and publicized.
Policies:
1. The Town should create a centrally located Town Park for general use, which
includes resting on a bench, flying a kite, playing pick-up soccer, or walking a dog.
2. Potential and existing open space parcels should be identified and prioritized so that
future acquisition can be made quickly and efficiently.
3. Carefully consider suggestions for the town’s ACEC sites as outlined in the Fowl
Meadow/Ponkapoag ACEC document.
4. Create a database of desirable parcels of land and prioritize desirability.
5. Consider the possibility of creating a trust to buy specific parcels of land.
6. Make a commitment to wisely and responsibly use what exists, then consider
measures for acquisition/preservation of additional properties, including updating
wetlands bylaws
7. Prioritize cleaning up hazardous material sites.
8. Open spaces and natural resources should be linked in an open space network as
much as possible, connected by walking/biking trails or buffers.
9. Consider the adoption of the Community Preservation Act to help fund the
acquisition, creation, and preservation of open space.
10. Develop a comprehensive, cost effective approach that Canton can use to protect both
its environment and its water supplies from the impact of development; develop a
Regional Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan for Canton, Stoughton and Sharon.

Major Observations on Natural Resources:
•

•
•

•

Canton has several noteworthy geological features including:
Indian Council Rock
Large rock on Bolivar Pond
Blue Hills
Many areas are poorly suited for septic tank leeching fields because of soils; this
is especially true in the Glen Echo Lake area.
Prime agricultural soils exist in several unprotected locations:
west of Little Blue Hill
Blue Hills Country Club
Massachusetts Hospital School.
The Neponset River is at its limit for water withdrawals especially in years of
drought.
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High-yield aquifers underlie an area running from Wompatuck Golf Course to the
Blue Hills Golf course. Unregulated development in these areas could threaten
the town’s water supply.
Protection of contiguous areas of upland forests will help preserve the town’s
semi-rural appearance and reduce the negative effects of forest fragmentation.
Much of the town’s wildlife diversity is a result of its wide variety of habitat types
including: Non-forested wetlands, forested uplands, open/vacant areas, and open
space corridors that make connections between areas.
Development today often includes clear cutting, removal of topsoil and
compaction that results in much higher runoff and water demand for irrigation
than development in the past. This results in increased floodplain due to high
peak flows and lack of groundwater recharge.
Protection of BioMap Core Areas is an important conservation priority for the
region as well as the town. These areas include the Blue Hills and Ponkapoag
Pond area and the areas adjacent to the Neponset River.
One vital aspect of retaining the town’s semi-rural quality lies in retaining some
of the visual impact of the woods. Forests on higher land are particularly
desirable, since such land is both highly visible and highly vulnerable to
development pressures and its concomitant erosion and runoff problems.
Canton’s changes in topography contribute to the importance of these high points.

Major Recommendations for Natural Resources:
•

Protect the BioMap Core Areas. These include the Blue Hills and Ponkapoag
Pond area and the areas adjacent to the Neponset River. This should be a local as
well as regional conservation priority.

•

Retain at least some of the visual impact of the town’s woods in order to retain the
town’s semi-rural character. Forests on higher land are particularly desirable
since such land is both highly visible and highly vulnerable to development
pressures and its concomitant erosion and runoff problems. Canton’s changes in
topography contribute to the importance of these high points.

•

Develop a comprehensive, cost-effective approach that Canton can use to protect
both its environment and its water supplies from the impact of development. It is
recommended that the problem be addressed on a regional basis through the
development of a Regional Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan for the towns of
Canton, Stoughton and Sharon.

Note: See Open Space and Recreation for additional relevant recommendations.
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CHAPTER 3. NATURAL RESOURCES
One of the primary goals of the Master Plan is to determine ways
to help preserve Canton’s character. Natural resources and the
wildlife found in the town’s open spaces and residential areas are
defining aspects of that character. Canton is fortunate to still have
extensive woodlands and wetlands and some of the most important
remaining natural resource areas in Eastern Massachusetts—
including Ponkapoag Pond, a small portion of the Blue Hills, and
the Neponset River and its associated wetlands. Being designated
as the Fowl Meadow/ Ponkapoag Bog Area of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACEC) has recognized the importance of
the Neponset River and its associated wetlands.
3.1 Geology, Topography, and Soils
3.1.1 Surficial Geology
Surficial geology is the underlying basis for both natural systems
and human development and provides important information about
an area’s environmental and economic potentials and
vulnerabilities. The glaciers that covered New England 12,000
years ago left their mark on Canton. The advance of the mile-thick
layer of ice scraped some hills down to bedrock and its retreat left
deposits of till, a mixture of stones, clay, and other material.
Glacial till tends to have moderately or poorly drained soils with
many stones and rocks. Areas of sand and gravel, which were
deposited as outwash as the glaciers melted and retreated, lie
between most of these till deposits and areas of bedrock.
Floodplain alluvium deposits settled out onto flat areas or
wetlands, like the Neponset River valley, after the glaciers
retreated. These low-lying, water-borne deposits are generally not
suitable for development. Because of the town’s glacial legacy,
many of the soils in Canton tend to be poorly drained or rocky with
the exception of those soils that developed over the sand and
gravel and some till deposits.
3.1.2 Topography and Slope
Canton has a maximum elevation of about 640 feet at a point near
the summit of Great Blue Hill. The lowest point is about 39 feet
where the Neponset River flows into the City of Boston. In
general slopes are gentle to moderate and provide interest by
offering views and variety in the landscape.
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3.1.3 Agricultural Soils
Canton is fortunate to have more than 2,000 acres of prime
agricultural soils. More than two thirds of this area has been taken
out of agricultural use and developed but there are still scattered
areas that are potential candidates for protection. Most notable are
areas to the west of Little Blue Hill sloping down to the Neponset
River, the Blue Hills Country Club, and the fields at the
Massachusetts Hospital School. The state-owned Ponkapoag Golf
Course also includes a large area of prime agricultural soils. Other
smaller areas are scattered throughout the town.
3.1.4 Soil Limitations
There are only a few remaining undeveloped areas in Canton that
have soils that do not have some form of limitations for
construction. The largest areas are the Blue Hills Country Club
and the Massachusetts Hospital School. Another large area is on
the slope to the west of Little Blue Hill. These areas overlie sand
and gravel deposits and may present a hazard for contamination of
ground water if they are used for septic tank absorption fields. The
soils in these areas readily absorb but do not adequately filter
septic system effluent. Most other undeveloped land in Canton is
on soils with some degree of limitations for construction. The
limitations include high ground water, which may limit the
installation of septic systems and basements; stones or boulders,
which may increase construction costs; or shallow soils over
bedrock, which may limit construction and increase costs.
3.1.5 Soil Associations
Its glacial history and the subsequent processes of soil formation
have given Canton a rich collection of soils types. The following
is a brief description of the major soil associations and how they
influence land use.
The Scarboro and Birdsall soils are deep, nearly level, very poorly
drained soils that occur in low depressions on glacial outwash.
Most of these soils are located in wetland areas along the Neponset
River. They are not generally suitable for development.
The Charlton/Hollis-Rock outcrop complex includes soils on
uplands where the relief is affected by underlying bedrock. A
typical area of this complex includes about 47% Charlton soil,
18% Hollis soil, 10% Rock outcrop, and 25% other soils. The
Charlton soils occur in low pockets and are generally deep and
well drained. The shallow, excessively drained Hollis soils are on
the tops of hills and ridges or near rock outcrops. In general the
Charlton soils are suitable for development while the Hollis soils
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are not. In general suitable home sites on these soils need to be
larger than average to accommodate septic tank absorption fields.
The Hinckley sandy loam soils are generally very deep,
undulating, excessively drained areas over glacial outwash. This
soil has no major limitations for development but because of its
very rapid permeability the soil does not adequately filter septic
system effluent and can cause water pollution if used for septic
stank absorption fields. Low-density development can reduce this
pollution hazard.
The Haven silt loam soil is a very deep, gently sloping, welldrained soil along the Neponset River. It is a prime agricultural
soil and has no major limitations for development, but because of
very rapid permeability the soil does not adequately filter septic
system effluent and can cause water pollution if used for septic
stank absorption fields.
The Merrimac association, mostly formed over outwash deposits
of sand and gravel, is generally well suited for farming, wildlife
habitat, and most kinds of development. These soils are also
limited for septic tank leeching fields because they may not
adequately filter effluent and water pollution can result.
The Windsor association, also located over outwash deposits of
sand and gravel, is generally well suited for most kinds of
development. These soils are also limited for septic tank leeching
fields because they may not adequately filter effluent and water
pollution can result.
The Sudbury fine sandy loam soils are very deep, nearly level,
moderately well drained areas generally in low areas and slight
depressions on glacial outwash. They are prime agricultural areas.
They tend to have seasonally high water tables that present
limitations for the construction of buildings with basements.
Roads need to be raised on course textured base material to prevent
damage from frost action. High water table and rapid permeability
limit the soil’s suitability for septic tank absorption fields.
Raynham silt loam soils are very deep, nearly level, poorly drained
areas in low areas of glacial outwash or lakebeds. They tend to
have seasonally high water tables that present limitations for the
construction of buildings with basements. Roads need to be raised
on course textured base material to prevent damage from frost
action. High water table limits the soil’s suitability for septic tank
absorption fields.
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Montauk soils are very deep, gently sloping, well drained areas on
the lower side slopes of uplands. They tend to have seasonally
high water tables that present limitations for the construction of
buildings with basements. Roads need to be raised on course
textured base material to prevent damage from frost action. In
some areas slow permeability restricts the soil for absorbing septic
tank effluent. A larger than average drain field can sometimes
overcome this problem. Stones can be a limitation in some areas.
The Paxton fine sandy loam association is characterized as deep,
well-drained, loamy soils formed on the top of upland hills. These
soils are generally underlain with a substratum with very low
permeability that limits using them for septic tank absorption fields
and for most types of recreational development. Wetness caused
by this impermeable layer also limits the area’s suitability for
foundations and cellars. Stones can be a limitation in some areas.
Woodbridge fine sandy loam is a very deep, moderately well
drained, gently sloping soil on tops of hills, on side slopes, and on
toe slopes within uplands. Some Woodbridge areas are prime
agricultural soils. They tend to have seasonally high water tables
that present limitations for the construction of buildings with
basements. Roads need to be raised on course textured base
material to prevent damage from frost action. In some areas slow
or very slow permeability restricts the soil for absorbing septic
tank effluent.
Scituate fine sandy loam is a very deep, gently sloping, moderately
well drained soil in low areas on the tops, the lower slopes and
depressions of uplands. These are generally also areas of prime
agricultural soils. They tend to have seasonally high water tables
that present limitations for the construction of buildings with
basements. Roads need to be raised on course textured base
material to prevent damage from frost action. Seasonally high
water table and slow permeability limit the use of this soil for
septic systems.
Walpole sandy loam is a very deep, nearly level, poorly drained
soil in depressions and along drainage-ways of glacial outwash
areas. They tend to have seasonally high water tables that present
limitations for the construction of buildings with basements.
Roads need to be raised on course textured base material to prevent
damage from frost action. High water table and rapid permeability
limit the soil’s suitability for septic tank absorption fields.
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Newport silt loam is a deep, well-drained soil on the side slopes of
upland hills. They tend to have seasonally high water tables that
may present limitations for the construction of buildings with
basements. Drains around foundations and site design that drains
surface water away from structures can help protect buildings from
water damage. Because of slope, erosion can be a problem.
Construction of roads on the contour and planting road banks can
help control erosion. Roads need to be raised on course textured
base material to prevent damage from frost action. Seasonally
high water table and slow permeability limit the use of this soil for
septic systems. Installing larger than average drain fields can help
overcome this limitation.
Rippowam silt loam is a very deep, nearly level, poorly drained
soil on the flood plain of the Neponset River. It is not suitable for
development because of flooding and seasonally high water table.
Canton fine sandy loam is a very deep, gently sloping, well drained
soil on the sides of hills and ridges and on uplands near areas of
glacial outwash. Canton soils have few limitations for most kinds
of development, except their generally poor performance as filters
for septic system effluent.
Saco silt loam is a very deep, nearly level, very poorly drained soil
on the lowest lying parts of flood plains adjacent to streams and the
Neponset River. It is not suitable for development because of
flooding and seasonally high water table. This soil is best suited as
habitat for wetland wildlife.
The Freetown and Swansea muck associations and other areas with
wetland soils are generally too wet for most kinds of development
and for septic tank leeching fields. These wetland soils are located
along the Neponset River, around Pongapoag Pond, and in other
wetland areas in town.
Man-altered or Urban soils include gravel pits, areas that have
been filled and other sites that have been developed in the past.
Ridgebury fine sandy loam is a very deep, nearly level, poorly
drained soil in depressions and along drainage-ways, on uplands.
Drains around foundations and site design that drains surface water
away from structures can help protect buildings from water
damage. Roads need to be raised on course textured base material
to prevent damage from frost action. High water table and very
slow permeability limit the soil’s suitability for septic tank
absorption fields.
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Whitman fine sandy loam is a very deep, very poorly drained soil
along drainage-ways, in depressions, and in low areas on uplands.
It is generally not suitable for development or septic tank
absorption fields.
Because many of Canton’s soils are poorly suited for septic
systems, wetlands, streams, ponds and water supplies need to be
carefully monitored to prevent contamination from incompletely
filtered septic system effluent.
3.2 Water Resources
3.2.1 The Neponset River and Other Surface Water Resources
One of Canton’s prize natural resources is its nearly six-mile
border with the Neponset River. This river corridor offers Canton
and other adjacent towns opportunities for active and passive
recreation, education, and habitat preservation. Importantly, it also
serves as water supply for Canton and several other communities
along its course. These water withdrawals can result in a low-flow
problem in summer and winter months. In the drought of the
summer of 2002 the Neponset River had the lowest flow levels in
the history of record keeping. According to the Neponset River
Watershed Association this lack of water had devastating effects
on fish and wetland plants that were trapped in dwindling pools or
left high and dry. Protection and conservation of the water
resources of the Neponset River requires regional cooperation.
More than 20% of the river’s flow is now diverted into the MWRA
sewer system and discharged directly into Boston Harbor after
being treated at Deer Island.
The Scenic and Recreational River Protection Act administered by
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management
establishes a protected two hundred feet wide corridor along each
side of major rivers. This corridor limits certain activities and uses
within the corridor in order to protect private and public water
supplies; to provide flood control; to prevent storm damage; to
prevent pollution; to protect wildlife habitat; and to protect
fisheries.
Streams in Canton include: Ponkapoag Brook (B), which
originates in Ponkapoag Pond and flows into the Neponset River
near the intersection of Route 95 and Route 128, for much of this
distance it flows through wetlands; Picunit Brook (B) flows from a
wetland just south of the Blue Hill Golf Club to the Neponset
River just downstream of Dedham Street; Pequit Brook (A) flows
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from wetlands to the east of York Street into Reservoir Pond, it
then flows through wetlands between Pleasant Street and Sherman
Street (C) before reaching Forge Pond; York Brook flows through
wetlands between York Street and Turnpike Street and into
Reservoir Pond; Beaver Meadow Brook (A) flows into Bolivar
Pond after it passes through wetlands to the south of Dan Road.
Steep Hill Brook flows out of Pinewood Lake in Stoughton and
flows into Bolivar Pond. Massapoag Brook (A) flows out of
Sharon, through wetlands and into Mansfield Pond, Shephard
Pond, and Silk Mill Pond before reaching Bolivar Pond.
Massapoag Brook, Beaver Meadow Brook, and Pequit Brook join
at Bolivar Pond and flow on to the Neponset River as the Canton
River or East Branch River (A). Water quality is indicated in
parenthesis after the name of the Brook or at street crossings where
samples were taken. “A” is excellent water quality that is
aesthetically pleasing and suitable for swimming and all other uses.
“B” is good water quality that is aesthetically pleasing and suitable
for swimming and most other uses. “C” is water that is moderately
degraded, bacteria levels exceed state standards and water may not
be suitable for swimming. In the drought of 2002 several of these
streams also experienced low flows.
Ponkapoag Pond is another important surface water feature that is
partly in Canton and partly in Randolph. It is part of a contiguous
open space network that totals 7,000-acres, including the Blue
Hills Reservation and Houghton’s Pond Reservation. At 200 acres
it is nowhere deeper than 8 feet and much of the pond is covered
with a floating bog. Other ponds include Reservoir Pond, in the
geographical center of town; Glen Echo Pond, on the southern
edge of town and partly in Stoughton; Forge Pond and Bolivar
Pond, south of Canton Center; and Mansfield Pond and Shepard
Pond, south of the intersection of High Street and Washington
Street.
3.2.2 Water Supply
Canton and several other communities draw water from the
Neponset River. More than 150,000 people in the watershed get
their water from these and private wells. Canton draws water from
six wells (Wells #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, and #7) and also imports water
from the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority. Water Supply
Protection areas (Zone IIs) as defined in the Massachusetts
Drinking Water Regulations are intended to protect public wells.
Canton also protects a portion of these areas with a Ground Water
Protection overly in their Zoning Regulations. Important surface
water resources are also protected by Zone A, B, and C areas, also
defined in the Massachusetts Drinking Water Regulations. Canton
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has no Zone As or Bs, but a small area of a Zone C associated with
the Blue Hill River is located north of Ponkapoag Pond.
Underground storage tanks are prohibited and certain other land
uses are regulated within these zones (see 310 CMR 22.00 the
Massachusetts Drinking Water Regulations).
Maintaining the quality of water within Canton will require careful
planning and cooperation in regional efforts. The Neponset River,
Ponkapoag Pond, and Reservoir Pond are all import surface water
features that are discussed further in the section on Open Space.
3.2.3 Title 5 Regulations
The Water Resources Map shows the Title 5 buffer areas of the
Massachusetts Environmental Code (310 CMR 15.00) around
streams, ponds, and wetlands. The buffer area is 50 feet around all
hydrologic features and wetlands, except within the drainage basin
for a public surface water supply, where the buffer zones are
increased to 100 feet around wetland features, 200 feet around
streams and ponds, and 400 feet around public surface water
supplies. These buffer areas are intended to help prevent the
contamination of water supplies from private septic systems by
prohibiting construction of such systems within the buffer areas.
3.2.4 Wetlands
Wetlands, including both forested wetlands and non-forested
wetlands, are an important water resource in Canton. They play a
critical role in flood control and in maintaining water quality. The
Fowl Meadow Wetlands along the Neponset River are the most
extensive wetlands. Smaller wetlands surround Ponkapoag Pond
and follow Ponkapoag Brook, Pequit Brook, York Brook, Beaver
Meadow Brook, Massapoag Brook and Steep Hill Brook. There
are also small isolated wetlands scattered around town. These
wetlands provide visual variety, wildlife habitat, and help maintain
a healthy environment. Carefully orchestrated access to some of
these wetlands will increase community awareness of their value
and interest as natural habitat. Fowl Meadow is a famous bird
watching site and attracts early morning birders who are seeking a
view of herons and other water birds. Title V, the state provisions
that regulate the construction of wastewater treatment facilities and
private septic systems, also establishes a buffer zone around these
wetlands and associated waterways.
3.2.5 Aquifers
Some important aquifers or ground water recharge areas are found
within the boundary of Canton. A high yield aquifer lies under the
Wompatuck Golf Course, Reservoir Pond, the Massachusetts
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Hospital School, the Canton Cemetery, St. Mary’s Cemetery, and
the Blue Hill Country Club. Another high yield aquifer lies along
the Neponset River from Sharon downstream to Westwood. The
town’s wells are located near or in these high yield aquifers.
Westwood and Dedham have wells along the Neponset River.
3.2.6 Hazardous Material and Underground Storage Tank Sites
The Water Resources Map also shows sites of known
concentrations of hazardous materials and underground storage
tanks. These sites are potential sources of contamination for water
supplies. Oil or hazardous material sites are concentrated along
Turnpike Street, Neponset Street, and Washington Street.
These oil and hazardous materials sites are classified under
different “tiers” based on the severity of the hazard under
provisions of the Department of Environmental Protection (MGL
c. 21E). Canton has two “tier 1A” sites that are under direct
mitigation supervision by the DEP—the Cumberland Farms site
and the Shield Packaging Company site. There are four “tier 1B”
sites, thirteen “default tier 1B” sites, six “tier 1C” sites, and
fourteen “tier 2” sites. All “tier 1” sites require a permit from DEP
to undertake mitigation actions. “Tier 2” sites are less serious and
their cleanup can be performed by a Licensed Site Professional
without prior Department approval. Sites where the responsible
party has failed to meet DEP requirements are classified as
“Default tier 1B” sites.
There are two known wastewater discharge points other than
individual septic systems located off of Pine Street in the southern
part of canton. Both of these discharge points are from
remediation systems designed to treat contaminated groundwater.
They are permitted to discharge in excess of 10,000 gallons per
day under regulations of the Division of Water Pollution Control.
3.2.7 Floodplains
The floodplains along the Neponset River and its tributaries
indicate the wisdom of keeping development out of wetlands and
other low-lying areas. These areas serve as giant sponges that can
soak up enormous amounts of water and protect downstream areas
more suitable for development from more severe flooding.
3.3 Wildlife Resources of Canton
Many would look at the Town of Canton and perceive its
undeveloped land, the few former agricultural areas, forests, and
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wetlands as being the dominant land uses. In fact, this
undeveloped land now constitutes less than half of the town’s total
area. In addition to being home to almost 21,000 human residents,
Canton is also home to a diversity of wildlife. In fact, Canton has
two areas recently identified by the state’s BioMap project as core
habitats for conserving biodiversity for future generations. A
diversity of wildlife is an indicator of the health of the environment
and is a source of joy for children and grownups alike. As the
forests of New England rebound after the abandonment of many
farms in the 1800s, some species of wildlife have begun to move
back into eastern Massachusetts. These include beaver, coyote,
and fisher as well as others. The following describes the town’s
major wildlife habitats, agricultural land, open land, forests, and
wetlands, and some of the more common wildlife likely to be
found in them.
3.3.1 Agricultural Land
In the 1999 MassGIS map, the 137 acres of land identified as
cropland and 64 acres of pasture (a total of 201 acres or 1.7% of
the town's total area) were still important resources for the
diversity of wildlife in Canton. Small areas of agricultural land are
located in the northern section of the town, mostly along or just off
of Green Street and Blue Hill River Road, and at the site of the
Massachusetts Hospital School.
Other smaller areas are scattered about the town. None of these
areas have been protected and several are no longer in agricultural
use. Some have been recently developed.
Grassland birds, like eastern meadowlarks and bobolinks, may still
use some hayfields, meadows, and pastures for breeding in Canton.
In many other eastern Massachusetts towns, once plentiful fields
are now too small and scattered to attract all but a few passing
examples of these once plentiful grassland specialists. Many other
bird species nest near these fields and use them as well as other
habitats for hunting and feeding on seeds, insects, and small
mammals. Many migrant songbirds, those that move between
northern and southern latitudes with the seasons, can still be found
feeding in farm fields in Canton and other nearby towns during
migration. Many hawks and owls, such as American kestrels and
northern harriers rely on grasslands for hunting small mammals,
while other hawks and owls, such as red-tailed hawks and great
horned owls, hunt in these fields as well as the town’s forested
areas. In addition to birds, voles, white-tailed deer, woodchucks,
coyotes, and eastern cottontail rabbits often use agricultural areas.
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Several snakes, such as the eastern hognose snake and the northern
brown snake can also be found in fields and pastures.
3.3.2 Open Land
Power line corridors and unused open land, like agricultural fields
that are no longer being cultivated, are also areas used by many of
the same species of wildlife that use agricultural land and some
species that specialize in using these areas. There are just over 350
acres of this type of habitat in Canton (2.8% of the total area).
Power line corridors are also often used as movement corridors for
wildlife, providing a means of getting from one habitat to another.
The birds, mammals, and reptiles that use these open areas are
likely to be the same as those that use agricultural areas in town.
3.3.3 Forest Land
Canton has an abundance of forestland, but the effect of suburban
development has begun to mask the visual impact of such natural
wealth, as large lots are developed along the town’s roadways.
The vegetation map identifies 3,924 acres of forest in Canton (31%
of the town's total area), including primarily the Oak-Pine
association and the Swamp Hardwood association. The Oak-Pine
Forest type is located on generally drier outwash soils and tills.
The most common trees are red oak (with mixtures of other oaks)
and white pine as well as red maple, aspen, hickories, and gray
birch. Common shrubs and herbs include blueberries, wintergreen,
clubmosses, and hazel. The Oak-Pine Forest type is found in all
parts of town while the Swamp Hardwood Forest type is
concentrated along the Neponset River and its tributary streams.
The Oak-Pine Forest habitat type is likely to be the most
threatened because it is so generally suitable for development.
Some of the common animals found in the Oak-Pine Forest include
spotted salamander, redback salamander, wood frog, American
toad, eastern milk snake, and eastern garter snake. Common birds
include red-tailed hawk, Cooper’s hawk, mourning dove, downy
woodpecker, great-horned owl, northern flicker, eastern wood
pewee, eastern phoebe, blue jay, American crow, white-breasted
nuthatch, brown creeper, gray catbird, scarlet tanager, ovenbird,
American goldfinch, yellow-rumped warbler, and Baltimore oriole.
Common mammals include Virginia opossum, eastern chipmunk,
woodchuck, gray squirrel, red squirrel, white-footed mouse, red
fox, eastern coyote, raccoon, river otter, white-tailed deer, and
striped skunk.
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Swamp Hardwoods, found in the scattered wetland areas of town
and concentrated along the Neponset River and other town brooks,
are so dominated by red maples that they are often referred to as
Red Maple Swamps. Other common trees include American ash,
cedars, and black gum. Wetland understory shrubs are common,
including alder, viburnums, blueberries, and others. Herbs are
abundant and include sedges, ferns, false hellebore, and skunk
cabbage. These woodlands are an important component of the
town’s remaining forested lands and wetland laws generally
protect them.
Some of the common animals found in the Swamp Hardwood
association and not in the Oak-Pine Forest include northern spring
peeper, gray tree frog, bullfrog, common snapping turtle, painted
turtle, northern water snake, and northern ringneck snake. Birds
common to this habitat and not so likely encountered in Oak Pine
Forest include great blue heron, green heron, wood duck, eastern
screech owl, barred owl, tufted titmouse, Carolina wren, blackcapped chickadee, American robin, northern mockingbird, cedar
waxwing, red-eyed vireo, yellow warbler, song sparrow, and
common grackle. Many of the same mammals found in the OakPine association are also likely to be found in Red Maple swamps.
3.3.4 Forest Fragmentation
Many ecologists agree that one of the biggest threats to natural
communities and biodiversity in Massachusetts and much of the
rest of New England is the fragmentation of large expanses of
uninterrupted forest habitats. Species of birds that are particularly
threatened by forest fragmentation are underlined in the above
lists. Many wildlife species, like these, depend on the interior of
forests (areas far from an edge) for a significant portion of their life
cycle and many biologists agree that the loss of large uninterrupted
tracts of forest is contributing to the decline of many species of
birds and mammals.
As a result, the remaining uninterrupted forests in Canton and
surrounding towns particularly valuable for a broad diversity of
wildlife. Three relatively large forest areas remain. One is on
either side of York Street in the southeast corner of town where
there are large areas of both upland and wetland forest. Another
area of mostly wetland forest is located in the southwest corner of
town, primarily along the Neponset River. The third major area is
located in the northern end of town, primarily on land that is part
of the Neponset River and Blue Hills Reservations.
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3.3.5 Non-forested Wetlands
The vegetation map identifies 1,082 acres of non-forested wetlands
in Canton (8.7% of the total area) and 465 acres of water. The
majority of the town’s non-forested wetlands are found along the
Neponset River. These rich wildlife resources include meadows,
shallow marshes, deep marshes, shrub swamps, and ponds. Other
important non-forested wetlands are located along Ponkapoag
Brook and Pequit Brook.
Meadows are characterized by sedges and cattails, surface water
depths to 6 inches in winter and early spring, and exposed but
saturated soil surface in summer, and typically provide habitat for
the following wildlife species: Northern leopard frog, big brown
bat, star-nosed mole, and short-tailed shrew.
Shallow Marshes are characterized by persistent emergent
vegetation such as cattails and water depths to 1.5 feet, and provide
preferred habitat for the following wildlife species: Northern
spring peeper, painted turtle, and northern leopard frog. Common
birds may include great blue heron, green heron, American black
duck, mallard duck, eastern screech owl, tree swallow, red-winged
blackbird, and American goldfinch. Common mammals may
include Virginia opossum, little brown bat, muskrat, mink, and
raccoon.
Emergent vegetation and floating-leafed plants such as water lilies
(Nymphaea and Nuphar), and water depths to 6 feet characterize
Deep Marshes. They typically provide preferred habitats for the
following species: Painted turtle, spotted turtle, and red-spotted
newt. Common birds may include pied-billed grebe, and
American coot. Common mammals include the same species
found in Shallow Marshes.
Woody shrubs such as buttonbush, alder, silky dogwood, and red
maple, and white ash saplings characterize Shrub Swamps. It
typically provides preferred habitat for the following species:
Black-crowned night heron, common snipe, glossy ibis, common
yellowthroat, common grackle, song sparrow, swamp sparrow, and
American goldfinch. Common mammals include Virginia
opossum, little brown bat, eastern cottontail, and raccoon.
Ponds are small bodies of water that are characterized by emergent
vegetation such as cattails or floating-leafed plants, or both.
Vernal pools are small ponds that are not connected to streams or
other water bodies. Thus, they depend on snowmelt and rainwater
and often become dry by late summer. Certified Vernal Pools are
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identified on the Vegetation Map. Many more potential vernal
pools may exist, but have not been documented. Ponds and vernal
pools typically provide preferred habitat for the following wildlife
species: Spotted salamanders, wood frogs, blue spotted
salamanders, Jefferson salamanders, northern spring peepers,
bullfrog, pickerel frog, eastern painted turtles, little brown bat, big
brown bat, mink, and beaver.
3.3.6 Rare Species
The 2002-2003 Atlas of Estimated Habitats of State-listed Rare
Wetland Wildlife published the Massachusetts Natural Heritage &
Endangered Species Program lists several occurrences of rare or
endangered plants and animals in Canton. Plants include
glaucescent sedge (Carex glaucodea), lesser snakeroot
(Eupatorium aromaticum), Basil Mountain-mint (Pycnanthemum
clinopodioides), and pod-grass (Scheuchzeria palustris),
designated as Endangered Species; slender cottongrass
(Eriophorum gracile), Tradescant's aster (Symphyotrichum
tradescantii), and Britton's violet (Viola brittoniana), designated as
Threatened; and Plymouth gentian (Sabatia kennedyana),
considered a species of Special Concern.
Many of the town’s thirteen state-listed animal species have been
found in and around the town’s wetlands or its upland forests.
These include: Endangered – sedge wren, a small songbird;
Threatened – pitcher plant borer moth (Papaipema appassionata),
Hentz's redbelly tiger beetle (Cicindela rufiventris hentzii), and
Blanding's turtle; and Species of Special Concern – spotted turtle,
blue-spotted salamander, eastern box turtle, a dragonfly called the
attenuated bluet (Enallagma daeckii), New England bluet
(Enallagma laterale), a moth called Hessel's hairstreak
(Callophrys hesseli), coastal swamp metarranthis moth
(Metarranthis pilosaria), a small fish called the bridle shiner
(Notropis bifrenatus), and the oak hairstreak (Satyrium favonius).
Several of these rare species have not been noted within Canton for
many decades. These include: The sedge wren, not reported in
Canton since 1893; the eastern box turtle, not reported since 1917;
the glaucescent sedge, not reported since 1901; slender
cottongrass, not reported since 1892; pod-grass, not reported since
1898; Tradescant's aster, not reported since 1932; and lesser
snakeroot, not reported since 1895 – all are listed as either
Endangered or Threatened. Sites for these and the other listed
species are identified on the Vegetation Map as “Priority Habitats
for Rare Species.”
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There are only two state-certified vernal pools in Canton. Vernal
pools are critical habitats for salamanders, wood frogs, and a wide
variety of other wildlife. Salamanders and wood frogs migrate
from surrounding forested uplands to these pools in the spring to
breed. Without these vernal pools we would lose these animals. It
is likely that there are other important wildlife habitats and several
more vernal pools in Canton. An effort to have volunteer amateur
or professional naturalists search for rare and endangered species
and vernal pools, so that they can be considered and protected as
future development occurs, should be encouraged.
3.3.7 BioMap Areas
The Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program of the
Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife has recently
completed producing a map of the state’s “hotspots” for
biodiversity. Called the BioMap Project, this map identifies the
most viable natural communities and habitats for rare plants and
animals. Canton is fortunate to have parts of two of these “Core
Habitat” areas. One is the Neponset River and another is the Blue
Hills area including the wetlands associated with Ponkapoag Pond.
Few towns in the Boston Basin Ecoregion have as many areas of
importance for conserving biodiversity.
3.4 Natural Resources Observations
Canton has a rich natural heritage worthy of recognition and pride.
The following is a summary of some of the most important
considerations for the development of the master plan.
Canton has several geological features worthy of special
treatment. A large boulder at the end of Village Gate Road,
off of York Street, is known as the “Indian Council Rock”
and the big rock on the shore of Bolivar Pond, not to
mention the Blue Hills.

3.5 Major Recommendations For Natural Resources
Review local septic system regulations. Soil limitations
mean that many areas are poorly suited for septic tank
leeching fields. Wetlands, streams, ponds and water
supplies need to be carefully monitored to prevent
contamination from incompletely filtered septic system
effluent.
Protect agricultural land. Canton still has some prime
agricultural soils that have not been developed that are in
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need of protection. These include an area to the west of
Little Blue Hill, the Blue Hills Country Club, and the fields
at the Massachusetts Hospital School.
Approach water conservation as a regional issue. The
Neponset River is at its limit for water withdrawals.
Regional cooperation is necessary for conserving this
limited resource.
Protect aquifers. High yield aquifers under-lie the
Wompatuck Golf Course, the Massachusetts Hospital
School, and the Blue Hill Country Club. More intensive
development of these areas could threaten the town’s water
supply.
Protect the BioMap Core Areas. Much of the town’s
wildlife diversity is a result of its variety of habitat types.
Maintenance of that diversity requires protection of large
areas like those identified in the BioMap Core Areas and in
both small and large areas of different habitats; nonforested wetlands, forested uplands, open/vacant areas, and
open space corridors that make connections between areas.
The three large forest areas, off York Street in the
southeastern corner of town, the forested wetlands along
the Neponset River, and the forested areas in and adjacent
to the Blue Hills Reservation, are important areas to protect
and increase in size if possible.
Retain the town’s semi-rural quality. Forests on higher
land are particularly desirable, since such land is both
highly visible and highly vulnerable to development
pressures and its concomitant erosion and runoff problems.
Canton’s changes in topography contribute to the
importance of these high points.
Develop a comprehensive, cost effective approach that
Canton can use to protect both its environment and its
water supplies from the impact of development. The
reason this is important is that development today often
includes clear cutting, removal of topsoil and compaction
that results in a much higher runoff and water demand for
irrigation than development in the past. This results in
increased floodplain due to high peak flows and lack of
underground recharge. The lack of recharge can reduce the
Fowl Meadows aquifer levels. Stream flows may be
affected significantly depending on the hydrogeology of the
Fowl Meadow aquifer. Multiple community (e.g. Canton,
Dedham, Westwood) groundwater withdrawals is a minor
factor in comparison to the lack of recharge if Canton acts
alone to protect the town, some progress will be made,
however, the Town will not be able to address upstream
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impacts. Therefore, it is recommended that the problem be
addressed on a regional basis through the development of a
Regional Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan for Canton,
Stoughton, and Sharon.
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